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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error of «Judgment
j. YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND i f IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" ^
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Russian Squadron 
Approaches Northern

Bosphorus Port
Czar’s Forces Occupy German Town 

on the Baltic--Will Sweep Down 
Through East Prussia to Compel 
Germans to Relax Hold on Poland

BRITISH TROOPS 
ON FRENCH SOIL 

NOW 1,500,000

THE BERLIN
TAGEBLATT NOT 

SO OPTIMISTIC

Fruit,
neap-
Apri-

ZEPPELINS 
DROP BOMBS

ON CALAIS
Three Battleships Go 

Down in Dardanelleshoice Sees Tremendous Import of
the Dardanelles Bombard
ment—Might Induce the 
Porte to Conclude Separ
ate Peace

New York, March 10.—“There are 
1,500,000 British troops in France at
the present time,” said an officer of
the French liner Chicago which ar
rived to-day from Havre.
British troops arrive at Havre every 
day fully equipped and by April 1 this 
number will be greatly increased."

London, March 19 (Official).—
The French Government reports
that Zeppelins dropped bombs on

Irrisistihlc, Ocean and Bouvet Have
*■ The Belgian army continues

Fired Their Last Shot - Said to s^r^e 
Have Struck Floating Mines -S'JgSsrr* 
French Ship Bouvet Went Down:X^orL^'hanieinC9r- 
in Three Minutes, All Crew Lost

Practically Whole ot British Crews Rescued 
Under Heavy Fire—Gaulois and Inflexible 
Badly Damaged By Shell Fire

'aplin,
“Fresh

ms,

London, March 5.-—The Daily
Chronicle says that Theodore
Wolff, chief editor of the Berlin
Tageblatt, contributes an inter
esting article to his paper, dealing
with the bombardment of the Dar
danelles, from which, the paper 
says, it is clear that he is one of 
the few German journalists of 
prominence who appreciate the 
situation which the allies’ pro 
gress in the straits will create.

Dr. Wolff says he has no il- 
’usions about the intentions of 
"he allies in forcing the passage 
and admits that, if they are suc
cessful, the results will be of tre 
nendous import.

“There is,” he says, “first, ar 
ntention to create uneasiness ir 
'onstantinople, and strengthen 
he hands of the opponents of En- 
er and Talaat. .This might forc^ 

the porte either to conclude a sep 
’rate peace with the allies 
withdraw the army threatening
the Suez Canal. The fécond ob 
iect is to stiffen Rourihania and
-Bulgaria against the central mon
archy.”

Von Hindehburg’s recent vic
tory and the evacuation of Buko- 
wina have, according tojDr. Wolff, 
aken the strength o 
novement led by the Roumanian 

’eader, Take Jonescu; ?but it re
lu ires little imaginati jto- tû— 
hat Roumania and Bulgaria “will 

sing another song, presumably a 
song of welcome,” when the allies’ 
warships appear before the har
bors in the Euxine.

It is Italy, however, which the 
lilies have mainly in view, Dr. 
Wolff says. For months their 
’gent has been at work whisper
ing in Italy’s ears and warning 
her that a power which declines to 
f-ake a part in the conflict cannot 
expect any portion of the spoils 
taly seems to be Dr. Wolff’s chie' 

hope. The Italians are a nation 
he says, which reckons cruelly and 
carefully, and it is just possible
hat the British politicians whq

ire counting on its co-operation
are in the position of the milk
maid in the fable, who engaged
too prematurely in counting her
•h i c ken s.

Besides, adds Dr. Wolff, will not
not the possession of Constant!
nople be decided on European ba’
ilefields and not in the Dardan
elles ? He recognizes, however.
the danger, and reluctantly quotes
from a leading Swiss journal
wihch roundly declares that war 
is unavoidable if Italy is not 
squared with Irentino, and that if
Trcntino is not ceded a resolution
>j ccnam as wc)) as war.

Dr. Wd)S lakes a tddsï smons

■Orring,
GERMAN SHELLS 

MOSTLY NOISEe,

French Soldier Describes the 
Battle of Notre Dame de 
Lorette—A Few Minutes 
of Carnage

—HARCOURT.

A, ■O
German Gunners’

Accurate Fire
Tin. London, March 20.—It is offici- Przasnysz. 

ally confirmed that a Russian It is declared it is impossible, 
squadron has approached the nor- except at widely separated high 
them port of the Bosphorus, says places to move, let alone to fight, 
a Reuter’s Petrograd correspond- The Germans however have start- 
înt. The appearance of the squad ed an offensive in Central Poland, 
ron has caused great panic in where they have commenced an

! attack on the Russians in the 
region of Pilica River.

London, March 20.—Beyond op- There is also heavy fighting in 
rations in the Dardanell.s the Galicia, Carpathians and Buko- 

i ost important news concerns \\.: a, despiu heavy snow, 
he reported occupation by Rus- in the Western front no opera- 

sians of Memel, a German port tiens oi great importance have 
an the Baltic. Memel is a town taken place, although the French 
>f importance in the northeast of continue their efforts to work 
vast Prussia. The presence there their way forward in Champagne 
>f Russian forces is taken by mil- and Argonne regions, and the Bel
tary observers here to indicate gians still are active, in the little 
he Russian Generals have decid- bit of their territory remaining in 
;d to attempt a big sweep down their hands, 
hrough East Prussia, in an en- The political situation, as re- 

deavor to compel the Germans to gards Austria and Italy, remains 
all back from Northern Poland, obscure, but there are persistent 

Again North Poland has been o?"ts in circulai»on »n London 
ransferred into an immense bog ritaf negotiations for cession o’ 
>-y - the-» thaw-whiok has set in, just Austrian territory to Italy have 
s Field Marshal Von Hindenburg broken down. Italy’s demands 

tas started his offensive against have been considered excessive.

London, March 19.—Accurate 
: fire of German gunners, who are 
working great Krupp guns in the 
Turkish forts on the Dardanelles, 
has caused a cessation of the con-

Paris, March 8.—The manner 
in which a furious German attack 
at Notre Dame de Lorette was 
ransformed into a defeat, in 
vhich 3,000 Germans fell, is de
scribed in The Petit Parisien by 
me of the contestants.

“The Germans blew in b\ 
lines our first line of trenches.’ 

says the story.
;choes of the explosion had died 
way an avalanche of German" 

loured down and forced thi
-rench into the second line o
trenches after a fierce hand-to
land struggle. The Germans sud
ienly raked the trenches with twe
nachine guns, forcing the defend 
'.rs into the third line from which 
they were forced to retire on an 
asily defensible position in the 

rear, after another bayonet battle
vith superior numbers.

German Shells Mostly Noise

1 lb.

London, March 19.—The Ad-1 closer range. Forts J.U.F. and E. centrated bombardment on the 
miralty announces that the Brit- replied strongly. Their fire was Turkish forts by the Anglo- 
ish battleships Irrestible and silenced by ten battleships inside French fleet, according to de- 
Ocean have been sunk. No par- the Straits, all the ships being hit spatches from Athens, 
ticulars are given. Both ships several times during this part of j A report emanating from Con- 
were operating in the Dardanelles, the action. By 1.25 p.m. all the stantinople that the French bat 

The Admiralty announces that forts had ceased firing. tleship Bouvet had been sunk by
the French battleship Bouvet also The Vengeance, Irresistible, Al- Turkish forts was scouted in Ad- 
was blown up by a mine in the bion. Ocean, Swiftsure and Ma- 1 miralty circles, but no official 
Dardanelles and sunk, and that jestic advanced to relieve the six statement had been issued up to 
virtually her entire crew was lost, old battleships inside the Straits. , noon.

The Admiralty statement adds As the French squadron, which 
that the battleships. Queen and had engaged the forts in most
Implacable have been despatched brilliant fashion, was passing out, 
from England to replace the lost the Bouvet was blown up by a 
British ships. drifting mine. She sank in 36

The Ocean struck a drifting fathoms, north of Arankeuo vil- London, March 19.—The Glas- 
mine, and the Admiralty believes lage in less than three minutes, igow steamer Hyndford was tor- 
that the Irrestible probably met At 2.35 p.m. relief battleships oedoed off Eastbourne in the 
with a like disaster. renewed attack on the forts which j English Channel last night, by a

It is announced that operations again opened fire. Attack on the German submarine. ..._ ___
against the Dardanelles are con- forts was maintained, while oper-1 One man of the crew was lost,

Both the Irrestible and ations of mine-sweepers continu- j kut the vessel managed to make
| port, arriving at deal to-day.

hn Constantinople.

“Before thts!
on hand

i=ry best or to

Another Attack
By Submarine

of the

—“In on way demoralized, ou; 
Tien spent the night preparing tc 
vin back the lost position, whicl 
he Germans strengthened witl 

sand bags. Our artillery was 
tiaced in position ready to fire 
Vs soon as dawn broke the 3-inch 
srs opened with salvos. The sheik 
lurst in our old trenches, pepper- 
ng the Germans methodically 
"hen the heavy artillery joined ir 
demoralizing them. Their artil 
ery tried to reply and its shells 
sxpfoded w^h awe-inspiring noise 
nut did no harm.

The din became appalling. Our 
ueces fired as rapidly as the> 
ould be loaded. After hours o
his the guns stopped firing anc 
>ur infantry bounded forward
Touching on their hands and

The Germans fired volley

tinuing.
Ocean recently have been engaged ed. 
in operations against the Dar- i 
danelles.

At 4.09 p.m. the Irresistible quit 
ted the line, listing heavily, and 
5.50 o’clock sank, having prob- ; 

London, March 19.—The Admir ably struck drifting mine. At 6.05 ; 
alty to-night gave out the follow- o’clock the Ocean also, having 
ing statement regarding the op- struck a mine, sank. Both ves

sels sank in deep water, practical- 
Mine-sweeping has been in pro- ly the whole of their crews having 

gress during the last ten days in- been removed safely under hot 
side the Straits.

tERMANY
IS NOT TO BE

CONQUERED

Terrific Battle In
The MountainsBELATED CLUE

London, March 19.—The British
Admiralty announced to-night

: that there is every reason to be-
! Heve that the German cruiser
Karlsruhe was sunk in the neigh
borhood of the West Indies at the
beginning of November, and that
•hose of her crew who were res-

! cued reached Germany early in
December on the steamer Rio
Grande, which had been acting in
concert with the Karlsruhe.

London, March 12.—The Morn
ing Post’s Hungarian corrcspon- 

'ayS the President of the dent writes from Budapest :
Reichstag Reviewing the From the CarPatJ)>an fighting,

Q. as it was termed, the great Car-
var bituation pathian battle has developed. The

battle has lasted a long time, be-
London, March 15.—The Presi- cause the terrain is impassable

lent of the Reichstag, reviewing and the -.i.asses ~annot march, run
he war situation at the opening or surround each other. The bat-
>f the Reichstag said, according t'e is ihe fighting of small units.,
o a Berlin despatch, received by sometimes companies, and seldom
leuter’s Telegram Company, by battalions, which confront each 
/ay of Amsterdam : other in bloody encounters in

small places. That is the reason 
why on the centre the fighting has
developed into a fierce hand-to-
hand battle.

In the west, on the Dunajetz
and Biala line, and also beyond
Dulka, entrenched artillery and
infantry are carrying on the Strug

erations in the Dardanelles:

fire.
A general attack was delivered |

by the British and French fleets gunfire. The .Inflexible had her 
yesterday (Thursday) morning, forward 
upon the fortresses at the

The Gaulois was damaged by

control position hit by 
Nar- heavy shell, which requiresBoot cus- 

md-made 
st Water

rows. pairs.
At 1.45 the Queen Elizabeth, | Bombardment of forts and mine

Inflexible, Agamenon and Lord sweeping operations terminated 
Nelson bombarded forts J.L.T.U. when darkness fell.
Md \ ., while the Triumph and Damage to forts effected by the
Prince George fired at batteries prolonged direct fire of very pow-
E.E. and H. Heavy five was open- erful forces employed, cannot yet
ed on ships From howitzers and be estimated, and further reports
field guns.

At 12.22 o'clock the

■ o
LORD BRYCE ON

PRES. WILSON
nees.
fter volley, working their quick

Irers feverishly, but
vould not be denied. They tool
he third line, but could go no fu

ther. The second line was wel
sandbagged and crammed witl
jermans.

it Hand- 
;>ots have
allwood”
leware of

“In the west from the Vosges
o the Channel and in the east
rom the Baltic to Bukowina our 
rmies and those of our Allies are
landing like a wall of steel and 
ron, in the south, the brave Turk-

our mer

Lord Bryce’s statement in the Lon
don “Chronicle” on the position of the 
United States in reference to the war 
should put to shame those Americans 
who have been clamoring that

will follow.
French Loss of ships was caused by

squadron, consisting of the Suf- mines drifting with current,
Pen Gaulois, Charlemagne and which were encountered in areas

advanced up the Dardan- hitherto swept clear. This dan-5houla "a°somethlns a6out the f"*6-
Ü1 « «"d engaged the forts st get will require special treatment. ra,,t breache_5 ot recognized rules ot

war. Even the great name of a form-

ttuuntîmummntmmttmmmmmtmtt
'Sty vTbotV a jpVibYviOTi.

THE LOST BATTLESHIPS. 2Î

and-made
S long as sh army is guarding the Dar- 

lanelles, which a great Anglo-
French fleet is vainly attempting . . . . *•,
-o conquer. This army is also . In the ef'• wBere the .h?5t,le
hreatening the Suez Canal aud)0™ C811 leave the lUOUntamOUS 
s5ypt. Which has become the prey I regions, strategy can, as it were.

iS. X2>x\X\sX\ V-vcxyxxs..

we Fight in Rainstorm
“Our artillery then began agair

to drop shells on the German?
with mathematical precision. Fifty
yards from us we could see them 
blown into the air.

Th second night fe(( and we
of the neutral Powers. The Admini- view of the situation and disap-

IRRESISTIBLE. U arisetuHn^tl/wa^ T?* °pt'’misT °f h.js which rain poured In torrents. In

tonnage. Cost. tt would be involved, and might thinkL0oh the possibility of forcing, the ^ reached the second line It
z 15,000 $5,240,680 îî; that the authority with which the straits. He has confidence in the fffc“fui^struggleTn the dark
Cans—4 12-in., 12 0-in., 10 12-pr., 2 smaller. %% Vnite.d States ,Tnh speak on 7isdom and rest"a,'nt. of th" Ital" Shaken by our impetuous charge

±L questions would be weakened if at ian.government but fears that the fhe German§ who had not been
safety door will be opened only QJ, wounded fled îoward the
alter the house is on nre. holes which had been made by

their mines, to which they clung
in the indescribable uproar.

“The tireless French again dash
ed forward on the enemy. In the
darkness the Germans struck 
frantically around them, killing 
their own men whom they were
unable to recognize.

gle.

rood, Ü ibreathe more freely both in the 
('regions of Nadvorna and Koto-

fikôéS.

hut between the east and 
not forego the right to starve Ger ; ^ centre t^e most terri-
many. Germany has replied w'th mountajn battle the world has
submarines, the crews of which I£T is
have a/ready given many proofs,^ among the sn0wbound pre-
of their heroic bravery. Germany L- -s anA unexp\ored woods
is not to be conquered by starva-1 around Dukla,

Our enemies did not reck

on with our economic

The Tmtoù to

Men. Speed.
781 Î8.2 In Biharo thei

on. t snow is so deep that dead men ve- 
• ^ strength, ma-n stand)ng The snow would

wlth the orgamzed strength of our)nQt aJJow them t0 fall, they hav
agriculture, commerce and indus- ; -ing st00(j jn jf Up to the waist, 
try, the unity of the nation and , JVorth o Nadvorna and north- 
our firm determination to win. west of Kolomea new battles have 

“Our sacrifices are gigantic but developed, and are still going on, 
on the blood soaked battlefield a for the resistance of the Russian
asting peace is springing up (forces is unbounded. They are 

which will lead our great and tie- continually attacking, and every 
Aoved fatherland to new and flour now and then they make fierce

-bayonet charges. The possession 
|of Kolomea is exceedingly import 
, ant, it being a railway centre.
)■ v>-~

The newspapers and /okesmiths Washington Star.- Belgium has
hz-v. th« ;tod to suffer not tnru any fault of
names that occur in the news re-!'<s <>ttt because of an SCCI-
ports from the battlefields of E»r- Ot UCatlOtl.

ope the subject of numerous quips ( Washington Star—This war has 
and jokes but many readers find apparently demonstrated that no 
these names anything but a joke, fort is impregnable unless the eti- 

In this connection the following emy can be kept so far out of 
remarks overheard on the streets range that the fort itself can do 
of the capital the other day are no harm, 
particularly pertinent ;

f*
hadGovernmentthe outset its

taken up a position adverse to one 
or the other party to the struggle.

OCEAN.
Built 1900.

Speed. Tonnage'.
_ , 18.74 12,950
Guns—lO 13.5-in., 16 4-in., apd 9 smaller.

ît 1
H Men. However high the motive, impartial

ity would thereafter be questioned.
Upon the specific point of Belgian 
neutrality, he is as
There can be no doubt of the wrong According to recent despatches,

3S in Oie attach upon Belgium. But, he from Peking and Tokio, prospects
** adds, “the other breaches which foi- for a settlement of the differences 
À* lowed and made the violation seem WhiCh have arisen out of the demands,
** more shocking, rested at first on made by Japan of China have imnrov- ^awn Kev^ealed Awful Sight

jt was stated on) “AIM a few mining of WÜ-
and any Oovernment might tee\ that February -25 that the Japanese Gov- age the Germans Tied for their

|| j before protesting against the treat-1 ^ ft P^îtîVnS, living thç ground
ment oi non-combatants needed tax- wiU not jngjst (or the present upon covered with ûeaû anû wounûeû.
titer evidence which would carry cer- t}]& group of gmem) demands which An impressive silence fell over
tainty to every fair mind.”—The jt presented| and to which China the battlefield, while 150 haggard
Nation. chiefly objected. Despatches from prisoners were led to the rear.

Reports personnel Of the ships, were not —‘-------° Tokio on February 27 recorded a con- “Dawn reavealed a terrifying
Dnino-c • tx i if heavy, considering the scale of ; T 2 Z Z Z Z T1 © versation held by Count Okuma with sight. Everywhere the Germans

11&S 111 Dardanelles operations. j® © Prof. Shailer Mathews, of the Uni'ver- lay, many falling with rifles in
R . ------- The British battleship Inflexible @ WEATHER REPORT © sity of Chicago, and Dr. Sidney L. their stiffened hands as if about

On prhn’ March 19.—A despatch had been hit by a heavy shell and Toronto (noon) 0 Gulick* of New York. Count Okuma to fire again. They paid dearly
L lday says, the Irrestible had will need r#airs. The Irrestible ® Moderate winds and @ stated that Japan had no intention of for their attack, for 3,000 of them 
anZ, put out of action, and that left the battle line, listing heavily, H mostly fair to-day and 0 trespassing upon the rights of China fell under our fire. Their losses
0 her hanieship had been Seri- according to report. j ^ Sunday, a little higher ffo or ot intertering with the open-door were three times greater
tyaZ damaged in fighting in the Vice-Admiral Carden, who is ill, ® temperature. 0 policy. The desire of japan was that ours, although f

rv,ay. . has been succeeded in command Roper’s (noon) 0 China should attain to real dignity and three counter-attacks,
thar h Adn?iraby Statement says at the Dardanelles by Rear-Ad- ^ Bar. 29; ther. 42. ® independence, and should not f^ii the

1 e British losses, among the mirai De Robeck. 0@0@000 0 .prey of an nation.—'The Nation.

Cost. ^4 
$4,418,890 it

JAPAN’S DESIRES
RE CHINA

II 700u
ft clear-sighted.n 'Office !• 4*4*❖5tt .,ea “Globa-

“Sa. te BOUVET.
Built 1898.

Speed. Tonnage. Cost.
^ -- 18.2 12,007 ^5,502,850 ||
Ù —2 \2-îbv 2 5,5-in6 3.9-in., and 20 %%
^ smaUçrj ,§ Tvrpçdy TubeD,

iüîznntmt

uand H ishing power.”Lng. These
Unrfort and 

eA

tt Men. ■O’8 DIFFICULT WAR NAMES621
Ù spe

Id ID 7»'1-

-t- ■*
L steel, »!' 
be in wood' 0

Agent

Philadelphia Public Ledger.— 
“In the eastern theater of war Against Przemysl and Irkutsk and 

operations,” said a man who evi- jCrwgztit 
dently has been following the war \ Manayunk, Kokomo, Schenectady, 
pretty closely, “each side has won and, not to forget, Skaneateles, 
several pronounced successes—on Canajoharie, Waxahachie, Kan.ka- 
ly I can’t pronounce them,"

ck’s fl'Oyfl 
neat' lilt than

we had to deliver
have Guttyhunk,wecanOwner

at tH»

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE kee and Ishpeming.
T

Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of’Newfoundland.
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1 SH1N0LA POLISH !

In
TM ™ WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
Wholesale only.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
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Boys and Girls 1
Sell the Latest

0 War Budgets ! I

tt±T
44 44

4444g 44
44

44
t#
*4Published in London every week con- $$ 

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on ^ 
** the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps ft 

and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. Jf 
H each, and your customers will want a new f)
li one every week. We pay you cash or give 
tt you valuable prizes for selling them.
5 Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
f| you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as u 
$$ we only appoint one or two boys in each tf

town as agents. J|
Boys wanted in town every Thursday, ff 

îij Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
P Mirror (weekly edition).
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y J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 8
n227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHNjS, N.F. 
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America and The War Remnants ol Tweed
By* the Pound at

Removal Sale Prices
By A. MAURICE LOW, in “National Review” % ,1!

stood. I fiijd in talking to men and j for the relief of the Belgians. I
Government t,o the British Gov- women of iiore than average intelli- (if they had been told that by stopping
ernment on the 26th of Decem

ber protesting against the seizure of 
ships and the detention of American
cargoes on suspicion ot being contra- and created a code of our own which, food to the distressed Belgians would 
band intended for enemy purposes, so many people believe, is as flagrant be to that extent lightened, they would
appears to have been as great a sur-'a violation of the law of nations as have shown less objection to the nec-
prise to the Foreign Office as to the Germany’s violation of the neutrality essarily rigorous

Neither ought to of Belgium. In fact, I have been told was forced to adopt. More real good 
hâve been surprised, that is if either by more than one person that while can he done to Belgium, for whom 
keep fairly current with the best we pretend to be horrified by Ger- every American has profound sym- 
sources of information Governments, many’s derisive reference to a treaty !pathy, by making it impossible for 
of course, in their collective capacity as a scrap of paper, we have done the ! Germany to obtain copper than even 
never lead the newspapers, the Gov- very thing on the sea for which we by sending food, great and. urgent as
ernment officials when they do read have so severely criticised Germany is the demand of Belgium,
the newspapers read them in their un- on land. Finding the Declaration of 
official capacity and with a heretical London inconvenient we tore it up; jury that has been done to Ameri-
minti- pr* pared to believe nothing seeing that the laws in force were not

IHE Note sent by the Washington think

gence that they resent the idea, (a single cargo of copper to Germany
war would be- over that muchWllicll is undoubtedly prevalent, that ! the 

wo have resorted to arbitrary methods sooner and the necessity of furnishing

OME in to-day and look through our tweeds 
by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.

C
measures Britain

man in the street.

We are showing some high-class pure-
woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price:The President dwells upon the in-

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—well wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

can trade. I think it is unfortunate
notthat .vould appear to be inherently sufficient we made new laws to suit that the American people have 

probable and to square with precon-jour own particular needs. , Teen made to understand that this in-
intncate questions of law are not jury has been brought about by Ger- 

Through the pages ol this Review easily comprehensible to the lay mind, many and not because Britain has 
and tl:.) columns of the “Morning Post" It is difficult, it may be admitted, to been required to search ships and 
I have repeatedly du-.ipg the last few make the average person understand confiscate contraband. That fact, the g 
months tried to impress upon British that belligerents have rights no less real treth, is being lost sight of. Peo- 
readers the wisdom of n it taking t w than neutrals, but the task is not im- pie quickly forget, 
much tor granted regarding the at‘i- possible, 
tude of riie United

ceived 11 e. udices.

Americans now
Because of the pragmatism seem to be forgetting on whom the re- j 

States toward of the official mind, which seldom has sponsibility for the war rests anti only ' 
Bvi'am r.-»c. the war an* 1 have en- imagination and too often is without to remember that their cargoes are be- 
deavortd to make it chnr that we ran sympathy, the American has been at- in g interfered with by 
uie risk of American sympathy being lowed to nurse a grievance, and that therefore to hold Britain blamable 
aliénaitil unless we shewed =muc con- grievance would never

Britain and

have existed for everything that has happened. It
is dangerous when this impression he- 

What is uppermost in the American comes widespread; it can easily result 
1 and we have, mind at the present time is that cer- in the loss of sympathy*

sit'era lieu for the fe > iajs of .V : 1 - had more foresight been displayed. 
Unfortunately we have takenoms.

• o’? :u zcl1 for gr
-t ( vvn unie consideratio., for the feel- tain “rights,” which he believes 
ii vs ii Americans, and the result is. inherently his, have 

e Note which hav fluttered

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

Many Britishers will no doubt askare
been trampled i whether American sympathy for Bri- 

the upon. He is rather vague as to what tain is less pronounced now than it 
vit ; .'1' tic dovecotes, startled the man those rights are. His ideas are nebu- w as at the beginning of the war. Sen
ti the «ireet, caus.nl great rejoicing 1.4!ions and inchoate. He cannot very t iment in the United States is still 

German- clearly or convincingly advance his heavily in favor of the Allies, but it 
Am .rivons in the United States to re- argument, but he is quite certain that is not so one-sided as it was, I believe,
uewed efforts and a greater determine- something almost as precious to him With the breaking out of hostilities
tion to use their political power and as his birthright is in danger. j Germany did so many foolish and out-
their commercial influence to put pres-1 In the discussion in the Press on rageons things that* Americans

of disgusted and horrified, and public
“rights” is the pivot of the whole | opinion was quickly formed. The Ger-

“There is always the danger that argument, and by assuming at the out- mans in the United States appeared
business men and working men, suffer- set, as the majority of the papers do. to be dazed by the catastrophe they
ing from the effects - of the war in that there has been an invasion of had invited and to have lost. tn6 
the falling off of trade

i>. i 'in, and stiff 1 i vl the

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’swere
sure on American public opinion detri- the American Note this question 
mental to the Allies. J/

power
of the people

defensive Rose support they were so anxious 
to believe that Britain, and not Ger- before American public opinion. No to gain. Since then they have pulled 
many, is responsible for their distress, one will .accuse the New York themselves together and acted with

A
!the American rights by Britain we are to gauge the temperand

sear city of employ ment, win be made immediately placed on the Housekeepers !
that but for Britain there would be ‘ ‘ Tribune of being pro-German or un- more discretion and greater wisdom, 
no war, that it is Britain who has friendly to the Allies, but it feels con- anti various incidents have operated in 

their favor and turned to our dis
advantage.

It would be unfair to President 
Wilson to say that he was inspired by 
political considerations to send liis

IVTOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 

Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

brought them suffering and hunger.” strained to say:
The foregoing paragraph was writ- “Our sincere desire to avoid 

ten on October 5 last and appears in thing approaching ill-feeling does not 
the November issue of the “National mean that we are willing to retreat 
Review.” Now rea£ the American , from our unquestioned rights as a neu

tral Power. The law of contraband protest to London, but it would be 
“There is an increasing belief, doubt-: contains a large borderland of doubt, foolish not to recognize the influence 

less not entirely unjustified, that the But it leaves the broad right of neu- of politics in shaping American 
present British policy toward Ameri-, trais unimpaired.
can trade is responsible for the, de-; an exception to the general right of il am convinced that Mr. Wilson is
pression in certain industries which a nation not at war to go about its honestly desirous of maintaining strict
depend upon European markets. The business as usual. That right we shall and impartial neutrality and 
attention of tjie British Government is unquestionably insist upon maintain- nothing that can be construed as show- 
called to this possible result of their ing, however ready we stand to dis- ing preference to either side. A great
present policy to show how wide-!cuss the mooted terms of the law of deal of criticism has been levelled at
spread the effect is upon the indus- contraband in fairness and good-will.” 1 the President because he induced an 
trial life of the United States and to An equally sympathetic supporter, American to abandon his contract to 
emphasize the importance of removing and well-wisher of the Allies

any-

Xote

CANADIAN
It is at the most thought and affecting American action. JOB ” ROOM PAPERSdoing I and BORDERS TO MATCH

Regular Price 25c. to 45c.

Job Price 15c to 25chas i build submarines for the British Gov-
ihe cause of complaint.” been the \’ew York “Evening Post.” It. : ernment.

In the December issue of the Re- therefore not without significance remarked that an American tvhO Oh- 
viewv, writing almost two months that a leader in this friendly news- tains a large contract from the British
before the American protest was des- paper should be entitled “Scraps ofj Government and then advertises it to 
patched, I said :

Parenthetically R ttxny he

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
Ail Reduced

Paper at Sea,” and that the writer I a lithe world and our enemies is the
tcrTie criticised, and it shows“A sentiment hostile to

easily created because there are bound i “Britain enjoys the command of: how little confidence can be placed in 
to rise questions of vital importance j the sea. True, but that does not make bis discretion, hut that apart, those 
to Americans. So long as the wav her whim the law at sea. The rules persons who attach Mr. Wilson lor 
last?. we shall he compelled to iater- ;carefully worked out through all the having made it impossible for the sub
tle with their shipping and to dis-years, with the decisions made by marines to be built arc convicted by 
mrb their commerce, 110 doubt causing British courts as well as American their own, ignorance.

In every- and the positions laid down repeatedly International law, we are now dis
covering to our cost, is not a legal 
code and cannot be internationally 
enforced. It ties the hands of na
tions willing to respect it and frees

could be 1 should say : ! personus

NICH0LLE, INKPEN & CHAFE
them heavy losses... 
thing that we do we must hi frank by British statesmen as well as our 
and above board. This is no time for own, cannot be brushed aside as if 
secrecy or the mysteries of diplomacy'they were but scraps of paper. They 
which is the cloak of small men to represent the consensus of nations, 
hide their incompetent e

Limited.
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S. JMai1 v No piea of extreme necessity, or of 
questions will arise. WhileHife or death for Britain or any other 

Britain and America are unite i 1.1 Power, can avail'To set aside the in- 
sontixnent their policy ‘is antagonistic, defeasible rights of neutrals at sea.

from obligation those without con
science. It is largely ridiculous and 
usually ineffective. Why a neutral 
nations should be permitted to sell to

other

!The aim of America is to sell every
thing to Germany aud Austria thatjme^n that you may do whatever you not be permitted to sell a vessel ou 
they need, and to profit from the, please at sea. Your conduct there in j which that cannon and shell can be
trade hitherto enjoyed hy Britain;time of war, as upon the land, no mat- used is not obvious to the lay mind, 
France and Russia. Our aim, of ^ ter how many army corps you may be nor is it logical or consistent. You
course, is to provent anything from ; able to mobilize, or how many big may sell cannçm that can blow a fort
reaching our enemies, to starve them guns your battleships may carry."

Command of the sea does not a belligerent cannon and shell and yet

Write For Our Low Prices
X-4
0I Ham Butt Boric

Fat Back IRork 
Boneless Beef

to pieces dtk torpedoes that can send a
out, to weaken them at home as well j When newspapers that hope for the I battleship to the bottom, but if a pon-
as in the field, to make them feel the1 success of the Allies so stoutly assert!gun tiiat could not make a dent on the
effects of the war in every way possi-, Britain lias exceeded her legitimate jside of a gunboat is mounted on a
hie. It is almost sure that these powers, one can very well imagine ; launch she becomes a "war ship,” and
opposing interests will raise issues ! what the comment is of newspapers
certain to create friction unless abil- that are. ^pro-German or indifferent to 
tty, forbearance, and franknes.s are British success. The President’s pro-
shown."

■.

5
-

under the absui'dities of international 
law it is the duty of a neutral nation 
to prevent the departure of that 
formidable “warship” from its ports. 
Remembering, as Mr. Wilson must 
very well have remembered, the 
‘Alabana’ case and the heavy damages 
in which Great Britain was mulcted 
for having permitted that vessel to be 
outfitted in a British port, it is per
haps not surprising that he should 
have prevented the building of sub
marines in this country rather than 
risk having to pay a heavy indemnity 
to Germany at the conclusion of the

■J
0

j Special Family Beef | 
i Granulated Sugar j 
I Raisins & Currants

test has for the time being made every 
newspaper cease to be prç-British or 
pjrû-AJly or pro-Çeinpan, but to become 
pro-American. A question lias arisen

In substantiation of this view thç 
President writes—qr at least author
izes tp be officially written—to the 
British Government: between a foreign- Government and 

“Not only is the situation a critical the United States. Naturally every 
one to the commercial interests of the 'newspaper upholds the hands pf its
United States, but many of the great Government; every newspaper must 
industries of this country are suffer- Relieve and insist that the United 
ing because thejr products are denied States is in, the right and the foreign 
long-established markets in European Government ie in the wrong.

»»

and \

1 All Lines of General Provisions.
countries, which, though neutral, are It is a great pity that some of the 
contiguous to the nations at war. energy and space that were used to 
Producers and exporters, steamship answer German arguments about the
and'iiisurapcç companies are pressing,1 responsibility for the war were not
and not without reason, for relief | employed to deal with questions of 
from the menace tox Transatlantic more practical interest to Americans, 
trade which is gradually but surely More would have been gained in that 
destroying their business and..threat- way. Most Americans are anxious to 
ening them with finançial disaster.” have the war ended. They have con- 

Our position has never been under- trilÉltcd with extraordinary generosity

HEARN S COMPANY j
% St. John’s, Newfoundland. ir|«a

Advertise in Tile Mail and Advocate

war. ■
The Germans accuse Mr. Wilson of

favoring the Allies because he did
nothing to prevent the exportation of 
munitions of war sanctioned by inter
national law, and they resented his 
refusal to receive delegations who 
wanted to enlist his support in behalf 

(Continued on page 3:)
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Cabbage, Etc.
To arrive ex S.S. Stephano about Wednesday

.

75 Packages Cabbage 
25 Barrels Table Apples
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You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal if you

Wear our Raincoats
^ April showers are coming, are you ready for 
them ? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.
Tf Ladies’ Coats no longer lûpk as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.
1Ï Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.1
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Tlie Bowrings Challenge The Power of The F.P.u.
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Entertainments At
Grenfell Hall

6! AMERICA of the Democrats in passing a tariff 
Bill resulting in insufficient revenpe
that made it necessary for the Demo
crats to reimpose vexing inland reve
nue taxes, which are always objec
tionable to Americans, was the asser
tion of the Republicans. The Demo
crats attempted to show thht it was 
only the war that reduced imports and 
therefore income must be derived from 
other sources. Now it is the action of 
Britain in seizing cargoes and detain
ing ships that, in the language of the 
President, “is responsible for the de
pression in certain industries.”

It is convenient to have this excuse, 
and one may feel certain it will be 
made to do full service. A great many 
persons will believe what they are 
told, and not knowing tile facts will
assume it to be true. Men out of
work will read that they are hungry
and unemployed because of something
Britain has done. Manufacturers who
are malting no money will know the
reason. Shopkeepers whose turnover
is less this year than last will have a
ready explanation.

For selfish purposes the offence 
with w'hich Britain stands charged 
has been greatly exaggerated and its
consequences magnified. There are
certain men so sordid—such men are

THE BEST LEFT
No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap

preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

« AND THE WAR
Punch recently printed a striking

cartoon which has been copied into 
several American papers. It repres
ents the Kaiser, and King Albert of 
Belgium standing side by side. The 
Kaiser says to Albert, as he points 
to the desolation of Belgian cities: — 

"You have lost everything, so you 
see.”

Belgium’s popular King curtly and 
ironically replies: “Not my souli" 

The picture is expresive of an im
portant truth—that moral elements 
are of more inestimable value than 
material ones. This is the lesson 
which the present war in Europe is 
emphasizing. Germany has conquer
ed the larger part of Belgium by 
brute force. She has done this, how
ever, by violating her treaty obliga
tions. She has temporarily at least
won territory by the loss of honor.
The sad part of it is, that she does 
not seem to realize that honor is a

(Under, the Distinguished Pat
ronage of His Excellency the
Goyemor)-—The Spring Course of 
popular entertainments in connec
tion with the Seamen’s Institute 
will be opened on Monday Even
ing next, March 22nd, at the Gren- i 
fell Hall, when the Rev. W. H.
Thomas will lecture on “A Trip 
Through Belgium.” . The interest-1 
ing subject will be amply illus
trated, a complete set of lantern 
slides having been obtained for 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay,’
that purpose. Patriotic songs will 
be rendered before and after the 
lecture. Doors open at half past £>00 Sacks Bran.
æ™. o’clock. Chair to be taker ; 300 Sacks Whole Corn, 
at 8.30. General admission 10c.
Reserved seats 20c. Tickets to be
had at the Atlantic Bookstore and 50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
Institute. ALEX. A. PARSONS,
Secy. Literary Committee.—18,20

(Continued from page 2)
of Germany.

i
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This was convincing t>— if CORNproof to them that the President was 
neutral in name only, that at heart 
he hoped for the success of the Allies 
and was using his influence in their 
behalf.

xS

g The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle
8 Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera-
5 lion the ‘last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 
$ price list will be forwarded on application to

6x 4
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The way to “get even" 

America, to defeat a man or a policy 
to bring about a reform or even to 
change international law, is to drag it 
into domestic politics. If Mr. Wilson 
was pro-Ally the Germans must be
come his political opponents and bring 
him to his senses.

in
OATSi

rm » a-t si.--,1.' copVjmcKT 8

2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats
I do not believe Mr. Wilson person

ally was unduly disturbed by 
knowledge of German opposition, but
it gave some concern to the men close
to him, who are interested in his fu
ture, and whose fortunes are wrapped
up in bis. At the first opportunity
that was offered it was made clear
that the Germans were determined to
get their revenge on Mr. Wilson, and 
the result of the Congressional elec
tion last November showed that they 
threw their strength to the Republi
cans, except in those cases where a
Democrat was pro-German and his in- 

1 hvance and vote coutô he réfieô upon to toanb to every country—that

the

100 Sacks Crushed Corn.* 5 :

/

| R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,
St John’s, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
S dec.l9,sat„iu.,th.

50 Bags Gluten Meal.
200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.

ÿ i/ great national asset, worth more to 
any country than a vast tract of con
quered territory. This is due no 
doubt to the false systems of phil-
osophy which have for many years
influenced the minds of the German

, 4. 1

50 Sacks Molassine.
Also Feed for Poultry, etc.

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

ï >

UIKUNCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. •-r-1A
leaders oî thought. Power has been 

i worshipped as if it were a god. Bel- j
m m)J behall, 5DT mmg V)gium, on the other hand, has been

Unconsciously men are influenced by they can coin it to their own profit, i devastated by the iron hoaf
their surroundings and associates, These are the men who want to enjoy j inVadcr. The cities have been bom-
strive as they may not to allow their contraband trade with Germany, be-! Warded and its splendid buildings 
judgment to be swayed. How much cause Germany is willing to pay very razed t0 the ground Thousands of
of a "practical politician" Mr. Wilson high prices for contraband, and the ;ts peop]6 are homeless. This Piueky
is has yet to be determined, but as- opportunity is offered to make a for- peopie have, however, won the aa-
sliming lie has no gift for practical tune m a short time. 'These are the ! miration of the world Their spirit
politics, his political advisers, the men men who are so insistent upon having ^ unbroken because they have been
whose business it is to know the drift their “rights” protected and who are fighting in defence of a principle, 
of political sentiment and keep them- loudest ill denouncing Britain for be- \xi\o would rather fall with Belgium 
selves in touch with public opinion, ’”6 “responsible for the depression in i tXvau ctjutyier w\tX\ tie.rxwaws t 
must have known the anger of the /certain, industries." They set afloat (
Germans and the way they took, to \ *ho stories of the thousands of men j 
show it; and it is fair presumption who have been thrown out of work

and the millions of capital in jeopard)
because Britain has iuterfernd 
their trade.

The papers were filled some little ! 
time ago with long accounts of the ; 
crisis in copper mining. The price of j 
copper went to a figure so low that it j 
was no longer profitable for the mines ; 
to produce and many of them closed 
down rather than work at a loss, 
which of course forced the miners to 
be idle, and this resulted in the 
mining companies suspending their 
dividends, which was a great hardship 
to many persons whose incomes were 
derived in whole or in part from cop
per investments. This unfortunate 
state of affairs was one of the conse
quences of the war but not the direct 
effect of the action of Britain in pre
venting copper going to Germany. The 
war not only curtailed American ex
ports to neutral countries but reduced 
consumption in the United States and 
brought about econmy in every direc
tion. Contemplated improvements and 
extensions in electrical lines, in which 
copper enters so largely, were sus
pended because bankers were unwill
ing to finance new enterprises until 
the future was more secure, build
ing operations were deferred until a 
more propitious time. Yet if one is to 
believe certain newspapers—and the
great majority has no other source of
information than its newspapers—if a
few cargoes of copper were permitted
to be sent to German)' the copper in
dustry instead of being in the depths 
of depression would be thriving.

It is the same with rubber. Very 
properly and compelled by imperative 
necessity, the British Government has 
placed an embargo on the exportation 
of rubber from British dependencies 
to the United States because of the 
knowledge that unless restrictions 
were enforced rubber would be sent 
to Germany, and without rubber Ger-
many will be greatly embarrassed In a„ probabmty the trade war
carrying or, the war. This, of course. wterlal win ]lot be lllter{ered wlth 
is a blow at the American manufact- and there wlu be no clian„ in lhe 
urer, as the embargo has naturally wbll.established princlple8 of lll!erna- 
sent up the price, and the manufact- ,|onal laW] wMch maUe „ a8 ,egltl. 
urers of tires, boots, and hundreds of matc tQ sc„ anns „ Mmgerent as 
other articles, who made contracts on 11|) a ,ieulra, The trad6 is ,00 va,„ 
the basis of the price of the raw mater- „bk t0 „e intemmted, and Am„ican 
tol belorc the war now hna fflemselra mamjtict,lrpra are prcfiti„B too £reatlv
confronting heavy losses, and the 
shortage has become bo great that !ac-

ii
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The Right Ilox. Lord Romanieg,G.C.V.O. Chairman 

'Robert Lewis . . of the (. General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
OUR CUTS OF MEATFire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

W. E. BEARNSare not only the choicest, tender and
full of rich meat juices, but our fair
prices will help you to Haymarkçt Square. 

Telephone 379.CUT YOUR MEAT BILLS
*TOb»\ to ban. to toese hays of “fhe 
high cost, ot living,” isn’t mis worth 
investigating?BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. u-

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

( FORGING AHEAD f
That is the position ol The mall , 
anti Advocate, as each Issue seos , 420.
a larger sale. What about thttf
WANT ADVTI

M. CONNOLLY-? 
Duckworth St.

Agents lor Newfoundland. Mr, VYilfion was not kept in ignorance, 
il is no üDxtoi true he was repeatedly 
told during the past two months that 
The Democratic Party was in danger of
defeat at the next election because the
Germans almost to a man would vote
with the Republicans, and that the 
Republicans were encouraging the 
Germans to believe that the Washing
ton Admmstration was both unfriendly 
and unfair to them. Heretofore there 
lias been no political solidarity among 
the Germans; they have been Repub
licans in some States and Democrats 
in others; they have swung from 
party to party according as they be
lieved their interests would best be 
served by a party or candidate. The 
party that can command the “German 
vote” can be sure of election.

Mr. Wilson himself may not be will
ing that his actions shall be influenced 
by political considerations, but some 
of his friends are. Politics have had 
something to do with the weakening 
of sentiment in favor of Britain, and 
they will have more to do with it be
fore the war is over. It is one of the 
curious traits in the American char
acter that while Americans almost 
without exception are opposed to war, 
almost every American approves of a 
vigorous foreign policy and enjoys 
seeing the United States remind Eu
rope, and Britain especially, that it 
is not safe to take liberties. Party 
politics are forgotten when inter
national questions arise. The Ameri
can attitude was crystallized by a 
famous American in a sentence that is 
now historic: “My country, right or 
wrong, but always my country.” That 
sentiment is as strong to-day as it 
ever was.

Political differences between nations 
are always unfortunate, questions in
volving so-called ‘national honor” 
arouse much ill-feeling and heat, be
cause honor is a sacred thing, and a 
nation, no less than a man, must de
fend it; but nothing will so quickly 
create excitement and cause a de
mand for satisfaction as an injury to 
trade or commerce. Political ques
tions may be open to discussion; some 
persons may not be so sensitive about 
national honor as others; but the 
pocket nerve is immediately re
sponsive. It is a Question of pocket 
that is affected by interference with
the shipment of. contraband, and there
are seldom, if ever, two sides to that 
question. Industrially and commer
cially the United States is suffering. 
Newspapers tell of the boom that is 
coming, merchants and manufacturers 
speak courageously and hopefully, but 
all this is whistling to keep up their

The editors of the same

with j03
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! United States—and the German papers 
are many, widely scattered and are 
doing effective work in spreading lies 
among the Germans—are making the 
most of these charges, thus deepening 
the impression that Britain, pretend
ing friendship, is pursuing a policy 
detrimental to American interests and
under cover of the necessities of war
is selfishly using its opportunity to ob
tain trade which it could not secure 
by legitimate means. It also makes 
it possible for them to accuse the 
Piesident of being weak, of tamely 
submitting to Britain, which, they 
assert, he is not unwilling to do be
cause be is really an enemy ot Ger
many. This campaign has not been 
without effect, as is seen in the nu
merous Bills introduced in Congress— 
which at the time I write are under
consideration by their respective com
mittees—to prohibit the exportation of 
all war material, on the ground that 
it is a violation of neutrality, because 
the Allies alone can draw supplies 
from the Uited States as the sea is 
closed to Germany.

As might be expected the German

RED CROSS LINE.t 1 ■j
i DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 68, St, John’s.

INTENDED SAILINGS. 1
Id;“Island Brand” 

BonelessCodfish

!

MW-
T.,v b.
;*?••*. 5 i v

From St. John’s: 
“Stephano,” March 19.

From New York:
“Stephano,” March 12.
Passenger Ticket issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
2d!1

*8? ti
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:
Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind

sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 

10, and 3Ô lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

ready in a moment.

#f :fee

2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00

in m

lit!
;

i

To New York. . .
To Halifax.............
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.). . .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Packed only by

John Clooston,
St. John’s, N.F.

i-USH'
!

yp8<*fir >d
SS, I

Thone 406. ■
:

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

in

Press gives enthusiastic support to the 
agitation, which says that if the ex
portation of war material were pre
vented the war would end in ninety 
days; but a somewhat disturbing sign 
is that some American newspapers 
also approve the enactment of this 
legislation, their far-fetched argument 
being that as only the enemies of Ger
many are able to buy war material in 
this country, the embargo would re
store equality, and in that way the 
United States would be acting in ac
cordance with the real spirit of 
neutrality.

;
TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A

SPRING
siTf’T 1

■Clearing Sale! II :.i

Va M
a II . ?
! ' '

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. ■

Agents Red Cross Line.

H

$1.0050 Children’s Coats............
Men’s $2.20 Hats..................
4000 Pieces Roompaper. . .

300 Ladies Blouses. ....
And many other seasonable goods at

prices that will clean them out. i

:
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BOLINDERS 72c.

>
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;DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. ■:âw’n ! j 
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i
, ROBERT TEMPLETONMr§t in 1893 Foremost in 1914 by the European demand to submit to 

having that source of revenue cut off.
But the patriotism of German-Ameri-
cans knows no limits. They would be 
perfectly willing to damage American 
industry if they could advance the 
German cause. The German in Amer
ica, although naturalized and pro
fessing American allegiance, is still a 
German under the convenient provi
sions of German law. He is in America
what he is in Britain, pretending to 
have become part of his adopted 
country but still loyal to tiie country 

Britain to of his origin and using his, advantages 
and opportunities to serve his own 
people and Government no matter 

That is the explan- vffiat harm he may do to the people
and the Government who haveoffered 

papers. Crude rubber, they tell their; him an asylum, wrho have enabled him
readers, is piling up in British ware- to escape from Prussian militarism, 
houses, which the British manufac- who have set him on his feet and put 

twians oî the opposing party and) turer can buy at a ridiculously low)in his hands the power to shape poli-
many business men blame the Demo- figure and make it possible for him tics. What the Germans in America 11 
crats; the tariff anü the law» re- to undersell the American manufac- hope for, what they are working forjf 
iventiy enacted have, they say, brought 
about industrial paralysis. The Demo
crats, of course, refuse to admit this, 
but they must find an excuse, an ex
planation, a reason for what no man 
can deny. The war is the convenient 
scapegoat. On its broad back can be 
laid everything. It was the stupidity

l
x.

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P. tories may- be compelled to suspend
or curtail operations; a situation very 
similar to and brought about through 
the same causes that threw so many 
thousands of men in Lancashire out 
of work during the American Civil 
War.

(I 333 Water Street.U;
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRl” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the
Blow-lamps.

Bolinder will

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
In Britain at that time no one sug

gested that the action of the North
was deliberately taken with the pur
pose to coerce Britain, or that Ameri
can manufaeturerg hoped by stopping 
tile supply of cotton to 
profit by her extremity and secure the 
trade hitherto enjoyed by British 
manufacturers, 
ation offered by some American news-

Order a Case To-daycourage.
newspapers that tell of the boom will 
in private conversation bewail the loss
of advertising revenue because times
are bad and “the bottom has dropped 
out of business.” One of the most 
prominent bankers in the 
States told me a couple of days ago 
that the outlook was not hopeful; in

m V“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

rap y

Î I .mThe *run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
mariouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

MILK.
Br

4United

EL$his -own words, “I am sailing very

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
On the crankshaft.

'
close to shore and running no chance
of getting into deep water." Poli-

v ewfjii ■■ J
* à.-l S-mm3 ■4

’ ^ ; .iHSL'
ImbAlex. McDOUGALL, vwTer not Dtoy> to toe îvrtàgp mark el itoeeasto^y, is Id Wing a rap- 

but at home, thereby threatening the ture between the United States and 
employment of a quarter of a million 
men and making millions of capital 
non-productive. Naturally this arouses 
feeliag and weakens American sym
pathy.

The Germans and their Press in the

Job’s Stores LimitedGreat Britain in the hope of making 
the United States an ally of Germany, 
and if they cannot succeed in that, at 
least to destroy the friendly relations 
now existing between Britain 
America.

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”

Telephone 180 iP.O. Box 845 DISTRIBUTORS
and
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ing the health seeker.
We believe such a combination 

of all that goes to promote health 
as we possess in this country 
could be made a very valuable as
set to us.

We have healthful breezes, cool 
and invigorating. We have the 
forest primeval with its sweets 
and balms and sylvan repose. We 
have veritable rivers of life in our 
clear streams. We have medicine 
for every ill in our mineral wa- 
ters, and we have scenery that 

< captivates and delights the eye, 
i and tends to sooth the weary 

I mind, as the sedative to the ex- 
! cited and tired body.

We have all these things, but 
I we are not making proper use of 

them. They are like money buried 
_________________________________ in the earth, that we do not use in

Our Motto: “SUUM CU1QCE.” Profitable investment 
vui AMvtw. We intencj t0 speak of mineral

springs a little later on.
We hope to see somebody with 

initiative take hold of the sugges
tions contained herein, for we be- 

i lieve there is much to be made 
i out of it.

We have all the natural attrac
tions here, but that is not enough, 
we must add to them the embel
lishments of art, and culture. 

Above all we need first class 
I hotels and first class highways.

To arrive A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !$shortly —

One Car 
HAY

Week-end Programme:—

MUTUAL WEEKLY—Interesting events that happen every
where.

AT HIS EXPENSE—A comedy-drama by the Lubin players.

Good stock. 3 Reels MTHE BLACK PRINCESS.” 3 Reels
A big three-reel Pathe production, Exceedingly interesting. Splendid photography and most elaborate scenic effects.J. J. ROSSITER

Real Estate Agent MRS. MALONEY’S FORTUNE.
An excruciatingly funny comedy with many complications that will amuse.

You Can Help—Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL—Big ValueBR'm
/1 «jgfr w
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1 Germany Must Dis- !band only when the evidence thati forty timesi ^ ! they are intended for military use i

avow anil ApOlOflIZC is reasonably clear and convinc-;
--------  ing. There is no such evidence in £>is(ance

Must Express Regrets Be-;the case of the Frye. Germany 
cause of the Sinking of the has strenuously protested against 

“The course proposed is without,ever secure." But it is now openly a_, ql* p the practice of Great Britain in
Mow flouted by the British Government. _ , 0 seizing cargoes of gram bound

Tilts is a terrible fa??. in pdittt of FYJ8 W OYÙPY ÏO SQU2Z*e $Qv her a u stxe PSÜS, MâKh 12L-ÀR Officiât siafe-
HE trouble with the newly ap- adversary. lawfulness and of international right. Herself With Her Profes- denntinrps as one nf evrrpmp ment giV10g statl8t)cs concerning ihe

pointed civic board seems to I This is an extract from a London The practical results may not prove . , 1 aerial flights ot the French
be that they have drifted too ; newspaper. It is contenting upon an so serious as many at present fear.' SKWS _____ i cruelty, since its purpose is to during the eight months of the war,

j far from the “collar.” ; action, not of the German Government, The British statement implies greatj starve the German nation into was issued last night. It says:
Thov let go nil the fastenings ! but of the British. Yet it will be noted tenderness for neutrals. Their ships; After due investigation of the submission. "Approximately 10,090 aerial re-

1 OUR POINT OF VIEW I ; before they had their boat ready that it goes over precisely to the Ger- are to be treated considerately. ! destruction 0f the American ship Auv attempt to iustifx the sink- ;connaiS8ance ^ made, tlmount-

! get their oars across have drifted law compared with “necessity"! Any- ply be “taken into port,” There is uo y ’ w 10 .0 e rye wou a once ,n~jdistance covered was i,8oo,ooo kilo-
SORSHIP ! too far, and are now signalling thing is warranted which you must thought of confiscating them or theirjdoubt XÎXcXX \X >X'\U Xh<VX Ger- \<X\\Ü<XX£ %\\ pYOX^SXS ^g<lXX\SX XX\£iïnëVr£& tover miles) which

do in order to smash an adversary be- cargoes, if the latter contain no contra-j many must disavow the act of the seizure of the WUhelmina, which'wou)a amount to about forty mes 
fore he smashes you. And as if Mr. band. Moreover, the offical announce- commander of the Eitel Friedrich, I was a parallel case. Our attitude arouna the g!obe.
Asquith were jealous ot the laurels of ment of the British Government does,~ia|te proper expression of her re-.is that of protesting against the
Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg, with not say positively how or when its.’ , „ . . . . ^ , not obtained without serious losses
“scrap of paper,’’ ho has declared In'retaliatory measures will be put into Sre,s’ and compensate the own- treatment of both ships. But the which equal and sometimes even ,ur-
Parliament that Britain was not going effect. It merely states that the ers °f fBe vessel for their loss, sinking of thé Frye was a much pass other methods of warfare.”
to be prevented from working her will Allies will “hold themselves free’’ to She must do these things in order more flagrant and unbearable vio-
oii her enemy by “judicial niceties.” stop ail neutral shipping to and from to make her practice square with lation of our rights than the de-
This is in line with the comment of Germany. This gives point to the in- ^er professions for if
the London “Morning Post.” that Great Quiry which our Government is send* ,. / ’
Britain to now throwing into the sea ing to Britain and France asking by not d,sa''ow and repudiate the ac-
“the whole strangling web” of “judicial what means their plans aro to he car- BOli Of LOiT)niiUl(iff Thiefichftl.S ThiericheOS felt

doubt ried out. Everything, as relates to in sinking the hryç, her carefully take 1
what this means. The judicial niceties the question of law, depends on that, prepared justification of the 

thé accepted principles of inter- If there, is an effective blockade, we 
The judicial network is shall have nothing more to say. But if

America And The •n

AROUND EARTH!5
(T<* Every Mae Hli Owe.) . !British Blockade French Airmen 

Have Flown since the WarThe Matt and Advocate !-»
I

THE CIVIC Beganleeyed every day Irom the office ot 
pyioitoUtm, xt>i a<-
john% Newtounauuia, vum r»t>
Itohlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

COMMISSION sanction in international law.
la It justified? By the conduct of our

airmen
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH 20, 1915. j

l

for help, in the shape of another
respect to the movements of lease of life or time in office, 

of our volunteers the newspa- If the Board had just let the old 
pers are expected to remain -f order swing along as it was going, 

mute and any paper publishing j out of joint as it was, in other 
news of such movements is held ! words if they had swung to the 
-at the Post Office for a fortnight. | “collar” till they had everything

Now Se want to ask the very I ready and the engine going they
zealous ednsors, why do they not | would not now be calling for more 
keep secrets to thertlSêlvôS, I time,
as they think should not be pub- 
Jishcd?

It is not secret here on
Streets of the proposed sailing of ; the end of-their term, by virtue of

volunteers. Every person who their year’s study, to lay before are
ans for improve- ; national law.

r “Unfortunately these results were

THE RED CROSSI
she does tention of the Wilhelmina.

Whatever action Commander! Geneva, via Paris, March 10.—-gus- 
that he might tave Ador> of Geneva, President ot 

the International Red Cross Society,
Benedict.

As citizens understood it, those 
men were appointed to investigate

the ! the workings of the city and at network.” There can be no in respect to the cargo, he has received from Pope
war had no shadow of right to destroy through Cardinal Gasparri, Papal 

He was not in danger, Secretary of State, a message of eon-zone declaration will go by the the ship.
board, and wirh it the note she ad* there

our , ,
is interested has only to ask the the people pi
question and the information is ment.
ât once forthcoming. i

The officers of the squad have j they had no authority from
no objection to talking to a news- ! people other than to go into office which she now proposes as coolly to That this n°\v war-complication Declaration 
nanor man and all the privates j for a year SO as to be able to make violate as Germany Violated her pledge forces a highly delicate and difficult:
know and are not very secretive ) a close study Of civic matters, and to respect the neutrality ot Belgium, question upon the Washington Aûmin-i
over the matter j to suggest improvements, G we put the thing thus sharply it istration, as upon an neutral Powers,

To our mind, those who have to ; The city has endured for a long !is Partly because oi the deep regret an must see. Thus far, the attitude any sufficient warrant for the de- Friedrich appears to have taken it _ °
arrange for the sailing of the time the old order and could very j and disappointment caused b> Bri- towards it indicated by President w il- struction of an American vessel upon himself to make law to fit Shipments of CODD€r 
squad, are'a bunch of grannies. well get along for another twelve >tain s stooping to the level with Ger- son is one with which ail Americans Qn the hj h seas bound for an . Hidden in Ufthhao-es
who give out a secret and then months in the same way. There- many had previously reached-tbe must be satisfied. He is not startled^ Hsh jth c th , .ahU.. 8. . - Midden m LabbdgeS
complain that it gets into a news- fore the plea that they have been level of nations that proclaim a ne- out ot calmness, nor betrayed int»j ^ . . .f . . 1 w e 1 - ar .

H too busy to properly make out s cessity which knows no law. Till now anything like bluster, but he is firm : was contraband only it intended higher authority, and he showed Officials
plan for the future Of the city tlie British had taken care not only in upholding our rights under inter- for the armed forces of Great Bri- complete indifference to the rights
seems unreasonable. to h&ve a good cause, but to make it national law and the established rules ;ain. afid Qpjnions of Americans which

appear good in the eyes of the world, of war. First, It Is our duty to m- The fion hi on that . e
But such a frank repudiation of inter- quire in what way Britain intends . 6 wouia oe easy to construe as an
national law and of a treaty as the'to carry out her plans. If not by pomt' lhe car8° of wheat w,.th affront were it not practically cer- Mji9n Italy Mareh 3,-Notmth
British Government to-day proposes, blockade, the recognized and legitl- j Which the Frye was laden, with tain that his act will be disavowed standing rigid precautions taken
will go far to rob Britain of the moral mate means, then it is for US to insist Liverpool AS its destination, ac- 'by his Government and he himself by the authorities to prevent the
superiority which she appeared to that no step be taken in derogation j cording to the ship’s papers, was called to account 
Have at the beginning of the war. She of neutral right» When such a ate» consi „ ,.for order5/, As ,he '
can no longer make such play with is taken, it will be in order formally! . IUCIC llda uccu luu llluvl1 uiaic
the indiscreet avowals of the German to present our grievances and our Captain Of the Frye explained, gard of OUT laws and of Our neu-

whv he i gratulatioii upon the ’'great and hu
mane Christian work’ accomplished 
hy the lied Cross since the war be- 

igan among the troops and civilians

was no reasonsolemn internatioaal agreement— there is not, it is clear from Washing-i a
dressed to our Government. might not have thrown the cargowhich ton despatches that our GovernmentThe Board quite forgot that the Declaration of Paris—to 

the Britain set her liana ana seal, but will nave a great deal to say. Moreover, she cannot find in overboard, if he felt that that was
t

of London, which the proper course to take, and per
She declares has been adopted as mitted the ship to go on its way. Ador replied, thanking th? Pope tev
her rule ot conduct on the seas,

< of the belligerent nations. President

his message.The Commander ot the Eitel

Have Increased 
Their Vigilance to Cheek 
This Trade

paper.
Further we want to ask, do

those censors believe that what is
talk, is not well known Why did they not confine them

selves to the work they pledged 
themselves to do, why dally with 
problems outside their jurisdic
tion.

common
to our enemies, if we have any in 

midst, and that if the sailingour
of our bunch of soldiers or sailors 
wsre of any moment to Germany, 
that she does not know of it.

It is a newspapers business to 
and if the censors

re-exportation from Italy to bel
ligerent nations of goods classed 
as contraband of war, it has been

.... . discovered that large quantities of
Chancellor, for her own Prime Minist- claims. The basis for damages by the this is the custom of the trade in tral position by German agents in copper have been sent to Berlin
er has placed himself in a class with Alabama would not be half so clear as respect to wheat exports. Cer- this country in sending supplies concealed in trucks loaded with
him. We do not say that American that which the United States would tajn]y the papers furnished no evi- t0 cruisers of their country upon !cabbages- Officials now have in-

dence that the wheat was intend- the seas, in falsifying our pass- m attempV
«A “f P . . & h lfig t0 check this trade.
ed either tor the use of the arm- ports, and in other prohibited

The water supply system for 
instance they could have very well 
left alone, there are more urgent 
problems, the housing of the 
city’s people, the improvement of 
our streets were items of more 
pressing importance, and nothing 
so far as we are aware has been 
recommended respecting these.

Last week we warned the Board 
against taking up the recommen
dations of the eüfpéff Longley, arid 
when we wrote that article we had
no idea that the transaction was
so bad, as now it appears to be.

It now transpires that Longley 
is interested in the sale of water 
pipes, and has offered to supply
the city with them.

We do not know if Longley’s 
offer has been accepted, we hop-, 
it has not, and if it has we expect 
the Commission to cancel the ar
rangement.

The people want to have a sax 
in this matter, and the civic board 
has overstepped its authority in 
going so far.

The Board wants an extension 
of time, for what! Is it to keep 
the people another year in the 
shacks, they were so grandilo
quently assured should be done 
away with, or is it in order to be 
able to continue the convict labor 
of rock breaking. As to this lat
ter it would seem that the Board 
ntends to go into the cheap Yock 

business, for they have lately sold
300 tons of broken rock to a con-
ern, in which they under bidded
Mr. Ellis.

This to our mind does not seem 
quite right.

Mr. Mullaly opposed the trans
action, on the grounds that the 
stone is needed by the city for 
immediate work of road repairing 
and also that he does not consider
it fair for the city to come into
competition with a private busi
ness.

publish news 
don’t want certain items publish
ed why don’t they keep them to 
themselves.

-o-
statesmen would not have done the have if Britain were to detain on the

same, in Mr. Asquith’s place under the high seas American vessels innocent 
same plea of necessity. It is no time of contraband. The Britain Govern
or nation to plume itself pharisaically ment might profess willingness to pay ed forces ’ of the British Govern- acts, which we naturally resent, already too long. But
on not being as others are. But see ample indemnities: but that could not ment or for any “department of Unless promptly disavowed,
wliat war does. It makes not onls" make good the loss which it has al- {hç enemy State ”

laws but morals of no effect. It eats ready suffered, by its latest action, tn

TOURIST TRAFFIC

NE effect which the war in 
Europe is sure to have on 
this side of the water is to 

keep the trippers abroad, in their
own country.

Many thousands of tourists
have been in the habit of going 
yearly to European countries, who 
will this year remain in America, 
on account of the war. They will 
have a chance to learn more about 
the attractions which America has 
îo offer from the East to the West.

Newfoundland may reasonably 
look forward to a large influx of 
visitors.

Pity it is we are not better pre
pared to receive them. Our na
tural attractions are there, but we 
have no hotels, no regularly ap
pointed attractions or çonveni- 

We are very backward as 
far as inducing a tourist traffic 
goes.

We have no good roads, and 
not even an attraction at the end 
of such roads as we do possess, 
that is any definite and refined 
attraction, such as for instance a 
chateau on some romantic spot 
near the mighty sea, where the 
surf beats on the rocky shore, and 
where the tired brain of the city 
worker may find an inspiration, 
and where

“The briny sea weeds fragrant
* ' * * *

Might woo health back again."

We have many mineral springs in 
this country of undoubted medi
cinal qualities that we have done
nothing to exploit. And these
coxild be made a means of attract-J

0 we may be 
the sure that the Berlin Government

unwarrantable sinking oi the Wit- will see the necessity of prompt
It is the adopted rule that food- liam P. Frye would add another reparation.—New York Times,into the x^ery fibre ot people and gov- the court of the opinion of mankind.—

ernents. Under stress of hostilities, “The Nation,” Mar. 4, 1915. 
they xvill do what in peace they would 
all call dishonorable in the highest 
degree. Let not Americans think that

stuffs may be treated as contra- and graver offense to a list that is March 12.

BRITISH GUNS
they, ifthey xvent to war, could escape 
its fearful moral subversion and de-

iOld Kaiser Bill’s a lunatic,
] As anyone may see,
He thought the whole world he couldgeneracy.

Since the British Government ad- lick
mits that it is proceeding, or threaten
ing to proceed, in a way unknown and 
replignant to international law, it is But soon he found that British guns 
needless to point out how the turning j With his could well compare, 
back of neutral ships, with no contra- When they played havoc with his Huns

With his artillery.

VAt
? W<

73sr\Hc-vband on board, from an enemy's ports ; Who ventured from their lair, 
which have not been declared block- '

25

GO\
thejTUe Brf’ish gunners all well know, 

hundred! Be U on land or sea-
|Just where to plant the hardest blow

Upon an eneny.

aded, would throw to the winds 
precedents and rules of a

What is proposed is a leap

- * - **ences.
years.
into the dark backward of Berlin Dec-

AtFromrees and Orders in Council. But when the cannons cease to roar, 
that reign of terror at sea, it was sup-1 0ur lad8 no malicc shoW(
posed that the world had been secure- do their best on sea or shore, 
ly delivered by the Declaration of|

c
à

To help a vanquished foe. VSii sBaris in 1856. It was subscribed to by 
Great Britain, France, Prussia, Russia, Not so the Kaiser’s brutal braves,

Who never threw a rope, msMi, 11and several other nations. The United,
States did not sign, because the De- But let all sink beneath the waves, 
claration did not come up to the terms Prices

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit. ______ _

Rope’s Furniture Stiowrooms*
George & Waldegrave Sts. ’Phone 659-

NtoI |VWith Monmouth and Good Hope. "St HO.6-W—Frederick Burrows.of the historic American contention 
that all private property at sea should 
be exempt from capture. But the De
claration did not lay down specifically The preliminary estimates for thej 
that “the neutral flag covers enemy’s .German budget, adopted by the Feder-i 
goods, with the exception of contra- al Council on February 27, included, 
band of war." It was in view of this 10,042,000,000 marks for extraordinary

73 Chelsea Avenue.

and other agreements of the nations expenditures in connection with the 
that Admiral Mahan wrote in his “In- war. 
fluence of Sea Power”; “The principle penditurea was 3,323,000,000 marks.— 
that the flag covers the cargo is for- The Nation.

The estimate of ordinary ex- Est. I860.
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Munn & Kean Must Be Taught a Lesson
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? Pens™},Ç!ant,, .t. SiJohn’sWill Cost Britain . . , „ • ■ _H725,ooo,ooo Municipal Board»
Notice to Rate Payers.

hIhI>K^H<
4.4

JU l+*-«ÎHNOTICE. ►yHP•v

J. J. St.John dt Letters of Interest & 1Whereas it appears some j
misunderstanding has arisen $$ 
with respect to the free de- ! g 
livery of Parcels mailed to g 
our Volunteers in Great Bri- ||
tain the Public will please i 11±ttff f f tftt

ïake notice tiiat sncn Parcels > 
tiannot be delivered free of 
postage. I have been noti- _ 

i bed that the Postmaster Gen

1;

Duckworth St «fc LeMarchant Rd
U The Figures Are Based On 

An Army of Three Million 
Men

BEST GOODS From Mail and Advocate Readers -*■ % m • • - . ï
EAST EN1L

The Collectors will call at the fol- 
London, March 3.— The new lowing localities next week: —

British, pension ylan will cost the Monday, March Water Street,
Government nearly $1,736,000,000 Clift’s Cove to Temperance..Street,
before the last pensioner dies, ac- Duckworth, Street from CocliPflîlÔ
cording to actuaries employed by Street to City flail,
the non-partisan committee which Tuesday, March 23rd—Water street, 
prepared the plan at the order ot from Beck’s Cove to Prescott St., 
the House of Commons.

—and—
lowest prices •

2Î> Cases A

10 Brb. Partridge Ber-

A.
*■•v 4: ■ ■ •

! “COMER" ENGINE AN EASY WINNER (He states lie knew nothing about it
until lie read it in Mr. Goaker’s pa
per and saw his name there.

! think that a man who could
V&ditoT Mail and Advocate) ,yde that have seen my boat can say was inteligent enough 

Dear Sir—Kindly allow me space in , that they never thought that such a wjiere yle petition
■ i , i , i .. i j your widely circulated paper to small engine could do SUclt 110XV (T- w£,etjler jt wa.s from Cupids or else- | The maximum expenditure the ;

COUltl UOt undcnaKe tile CiC make reference to the (Coaker Motor fill work. I therefore recommend it appears that Michael Fow- first year the committee reports, | Wednesday, .March 2dtk—Water St.,
ilvery Without Charge Of un- BnsIne-> 1 am in possession or one ; the (Coaker) engine to every fisher- low was so scareti hp thought he will be about $280,000.000- and l'rom Prescott st. to Cochrane 5t.

- / naif? of tilose on£inGS aû(1 feel il my duty man as one ot the best and strongest wollld loosa his hirth with Capt Keal; the cost dur;ns the first year after Thursday. March ‘25th—Water
" Ui ^ P to widely advertise same to evCry U ngines obtainable. She can be oper- iR the Florlz;el Hetlce lxls reason the war will reach $65,000,000. from Beck’s Cove to Springdale
parcels to the troops on ac- fisherman, because of the good satis- a ted on half the fuel consumed by for making sucll a Statement in tllC ThCSC figUTCS a^C DaSCd OH an
the service in Great Britain îaction 1 derived îrom it the past ,the two-eyde engines and sin* Wi Public Press which might not have army of three million men, a two

* year. My engine being the only (operate. Just the engine for the flsn- effect of doing the F. P. U. an years’ war, and 10 per cent.
LonS6QUGÎtLiy 3ll pâTCêlS Coaker oil the shore everybody washerman, no dread of being driven on But if Michael Fowlow is deaths, with 12 per cent, of dis-
illRllfd to members of the ^n\y x\^k\img VVve working ot my xv tee shore, no breaking down with ^00^xng for troWe he need not go to ablement.
V Ç 11,11 inrl r'Atifin.rnnf ! ti0at' WhiCU t0 tne wonder antl ül5~ |v:iS “Coaker" it carefully attended to. the press tQ lt, and if he TOfUSeS
A GW l OU ltO 1 alia V onilll^Llll ma>. oî sorae‘was most satisfactory.'kiy axtvice to every fisherman invest- tf) ùo SQ be Wip talk columns when 
must be Stamped according m boavhemg SO UvavUy hunt, some mg money in an engine is to get a ho rehirDS îrom t]w ice-fieia ami in
t tho. eatahliahed allowed it would take a twelve horse i “Coaker.” The Coaker Engine is
to me esiaousnea raies». power t0 speed her six knots, as she ; like, the man its called after, a God , k be{ , , ,

H. B. WOODS, was not huilt for. speed. She was I send to the,fishermen. I am now Mr. |
Postmaster General, built for carrying purposes, but the Editor sixty-five years of age

six-horse power (Coaker) put an end where would I be to today sir i; 
to all dispute when she covered sev- jthere had been a 

! en knots an hour. At first, Mr. Ed- “Coaker” engine in my early man 
itor, I had quite a lot of trouble, but | hood, why lying at East sir in jny 
why was it? It was simply because I rocking chair with enough 
nobody understood this make of en-: ;.side to support me in my declining
gine. in fact nobody around had seen 1 years. Whereas today my hard toil
such a strong make engine before, j is gone into the hands of the graballs,

. W, After trying and carrying her to ; and I as well as the rest of my fellow
most every engineer around I began ; workmen left to battle

I to loose confidence in her, myself, |billows as empty handed as when we space in your valuable paper for a
and would have sold her again for started. But I thank God, Mr. Edit- few lines. Go ahead. Mr. Coaker,
half the amount paid for her. 1 or, that the tyranny that handicapped i , De0Die 0f Newfoundland
then wired to St. John's, saving, the I our forefathers and fathers has “been | n®. P^°ple X> !h Î . •

. , , T . , , hûm. n„roL-ün,M behind you. Give Ab. ixean htsengine was no good, and I got a broken, and we ha tie been awakened ;
i message saying that the Coaker Ex- to see what never before a fisher- medicine and be Sure and make i;
| pert was coming, so I went for him man realized (freedom in his own | bitter; give it to him hard.

and after he arrived, in about twenty j country.) I say Mr. Coaker go ahead, Three voung men joined the
‘THE LOSS IS COVERED minutes me engine was working in;tor you have the prayers of ail right : Naval Reserve [rom this lace ,,
, . „ „ , nerfect order. So you see Mr. Editor thinking people. Go ahead sir though =
by insurance will, Percie Johnson ^ 6shermen „ was uot |he engine. ! the bullets Ot the graballs may UyV-cry little settlement such as
means much to the sunerer by fire, j u wag the want of the right man in thick around you. Yonder lies the j this place gave three of its sons
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. To the business 
man it means the retention of his 
credit and ability to resume.

ries. We
read 

to know 
was from and

100 Cases lin’d Fruit,
viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri-
I'ots, &c.

j Bass Very Choice 
Beans, 5c> lb.

Lake’s Snxnked Cn^lin,
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs,
Soc. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring,
15c. Dozen.

Tin'(I Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsv Black Lead.
‘ 4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 ib.

and 2 lb Pots.

i
Duckworth Street, from Tcmper-o

!ft an.ee St. to Cochrane St.

St..

.North, fromSt.. .Duckworth St.
lloylestown to (linrcli Bid 

of Friday. March 26th—Duckworth St.,
to City Hallfrom Church Hill

iNonk), Bannernxtm St.
The financial editor of the Daily .Saturday, March 2?tu—Auairs square 

Telegraph points out that the ten- Dick’s Suuate, Livingstone St, anxi.
billion-dollar expenditure by the/
allies for carrying on the war
Tom now until the end of this Vflndaf, Mrth 22nd—water 
year, as estimated by the Chancel
lor of. the Exchequer, exceeds the | 
total national debts of both 
France and Russia. It even 
ceeds the entire revenue-pro due- South, from Adelaide St. to Jobs
ing capacity of ail Europe, in- Bridge, Patrick St., Brine St.,
eluding belligerents and neutrals, ! Job St.., Plank Road, 
by over three billion dollars. ' Wednesday.

South, from Job’s Bridge to Tan
nery, Cross Roads.

Thursday, Mardi ‘25th—Water
North, from Springdale to Patrick 
Sts., Hamilton St.

Friday, March 26th—Water St. North, 
from Patrick St. to Cross Roads, 
Power St. and Carnell St., Atlantic 
Avenue.

Saturday, March 27th—New Gower
St. Sôuth, from City Hall to Wal-
degrave St.. Pleasant St.

By order.
JNO. L .SLATTERY.

Secretary.Treasurer.

Balsam ?A.
WEST EM)future he will be more careful and

Street
South, from Clift’s Cove to Adel
aide St., Leslie St., Alexander Bf. 
and Angel Place, 

ex- Tuesday, March 23rd—Water Street

F. P. U.
and Cupids, March 10th. 1015,

omar5,2w,eod “Coaker” and a; A WORD FROM 
SURGOYNE COVElaid

l ) March 24tli—Water St.T

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—Please allow me

St.
the ocean's ;

.V- I

. John To Whom it may Concern : —
I was a great sufferer for months 

with “Cancer” and during that time
was treated by no less then six doc
tors; all failed to do me any good.

I was advised to enter the General
Hospital for treatment, and -after•]
spending one month. there it was
found that nothing could possibly be
done for me, and I was suffering from mar20.1i

e9 are
-O''///

K. ;
fp' ’ftSkin Boots! .î^

Sealers Î We have on hand 1 
500 pairs of the very best j
quality Skin Boots.

Cancer on the liver, and was therefore 
discharged incurable. f

I felt I could not live much longer 
in such a week and painful state. My 
husband learned that-Mr. Stabaurman 
was successful in (hiring “Cancer,” 
advised me to try lÿm, which I did, 
with the result that I am . perfectly 
cured of this dreadful disease, and I 
feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers,

the right place, and since than I have prize and lighter grows the way, and we would indeed have a great vol-
had every satisfaction and to-day I a full force are at your back, 
would not part with it for twice its ahead sir and may your labours be 
value. I have travelled the distance » crowned

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,

Go unteer force.

with success. Thanking Go ahead Mr. Coaker 
| And set the toilers free,
We men are out for freedom
And likewise liberty.

ç LET US COVER YOUR of thirty-two miles every Saturday you for space Mr. Editor,
property with a policy which will - for almost two and a hak months Yours truly,

making a total of sixty-four miles
each trip, without any trouble what-

Fassengers on board can Rattling Brook, SAX. Arm, Green Baj,
speak for me that this correct. Peo- | March" 8th., 1915.

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead

particularly of this ailment,) know, so and Waste Pipe> Iron Pipe, Fence 
that they may before it is too late, T„ts ,, tinds, Skot aBll
embrace the opportunity, and be re- „ .. . '
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting this state
ment may call at my home. 77 Flower 
Hill, where 1 shall be only too pleased 
to verify or give any further informa-, 
iion necessary.

Words fail to express my gratitude j 
ro Mr. Stebaurman.

cost you little, but may be the great 
est blessing of your life.

R. F.! *Ni®r
! And when the fight is over 
: And Newfoundland is free, 
You will be the hero bold 
Who secured our liberty.

i ever.
PERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.y !%
everyone had quite a lot of stuff cut
and had almost begun to despair of>
Retting it out. Thanking you for
space. I remain

IMPFRIAI (III fid NOTES FROMU EXPLOITS COVE
|| FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTB„

AGENTS.S:ÿ —AUNT ZIPPY. fcL20.tf
Rurgoyne’s Cove, T.B., 

March 11th, 1915.LIMITED.
Yours truly,

CORRESPONDENT.
jfiMott’s Love, March nth,, 1915

■
i Buy GOODS Manu-

Yours faithfully, j ISClUPCd IB NEW-
MRS. JAMES BARRETT j fOUNDLAND & RCCp

StebmirmaiVs Ointment, 20 cents j | _ , ,
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cashjj |h0Fâîn0î*S Work 

must be sent with Order. P.0. Box 
«51, or 15 Brazil’s Square.—feb,12i

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : :

F: ■a
(Editor Mall and Advocate)

Dear Sir—Will you kindly allow me 
space in your much read paper to 

j chronicle a few events from this 
I p a ; locality. Our much esteemed pastor

_ KjfCLSOtQYtQ.y C57C% Rev. J. Parsons, has been very busy a gloom was cost over Dunville,
, __ , during the past few weeks conduct- on the 9th inst., when it was made !in J’our paper for a

1 he Low Tongue Boot CUS- Illuminating and Heating iBg special services in this part ot , known that Michael Tobin, eldest son ; concerning a man at
tom-made. All Hand-made
and Hard Pegged best Water
proof Leather.

Fishermen ! All our Hand
made Waterproof Boots have
the name “Fred Smallwood”
on the Heel Plate. Beware of
Imitations. I ^

Our Custom Hand-made /
Boots wear twice as long as %
the machine boots.

A BUSYBODY i1
o%L? i -

OBITUARYv..,
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir—Please grant me space
few remarks ; 
Norris Arm.

tile mission with the result that God 0f Patrick and Agnes Tobin, had been j xvhen we came in Norris Arm last 
has blessed his labours.

Devices of all Kinds. If your Piano or Organ is
worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will ruin it 

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

God’s peo- drowned at sea from the steam trawl- I’ all we intended cutting pit-props,
The news of PO we went to Mr. Martin, and gotJAMES DUFF WE SHOULD WORRY!pie have been strengthened

some wanderers have been brought -y.e sad occurrence was cabled to the !a contract for so many cord, 
into the fold. Our energetic Pastor Rt. Rev. Mons. Reardon
has also been attending to the master- Tobin, uncle of the deceased and mao. U.P aml w® found a fine spot of tim

ber on the Crown block, but there

and i er ‘Heronic’ of Boston.
and

by Peter j we went in the bottom to cruise it
Hardly, but advertisers should
worry, and that’s a sure tiling 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as
well as a large number of shop
agents, in different sections of
the city and oetports.

Manager Ntld. Branch.

Office; Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45. —marl2,tî ial side of the church work and has ; T<;r 0f the vessel, and when It was

__________ held church meetings at Snook's Hr. j conveyed to the parents they were 'vas two camps there agd we thought
the people i inconsolable at the loss of their dar- they were going to cut the timber,

and the sympathy of the but we found out after that they
-fc and Apscy Brook, and 
J have decided to build new churches j iing
/ at both these places. Most of the : v,hole community goes out to theni were give up cutting it and going to 

timber for framing the buildings lifts!in their sad affliction.
,. y been hauled from the woods and ncw5 ajj the more pathetic
/ /) 11/(J hit t}lP mark f ) maûe reaùy to wXven. vws pel ore Ibc »aù mv-s-sugc ,£U'-tied wi cwt-
< , . , ; fj } gets huer. Some time ago tixe youngH)îs mother received a tetiej^lromhim. wxe xmtiv whom iho

every timewttn good g (people of Elliott's Cove decided to in which he stated that he was tired last of February. There were men
morfe at honest
prices.

mar,9tf.son

We Aim To Please To make the cut logs, so we went to one of them, 
a few IXTr. Rowe, and bought his camp and*

h Smallwood, COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

A

hold a patriotic concert here, SO tllô^ , o C WsUlnç. anxt that he intended to t'OThiflg IB tilO bOttOÏÛ DÎ tïlG BâV UÜ
ilia winter, but never a man said a

us cutting it, until one
The Home of Good Shoes. cativd ûx the aid of some young qXi shore after that triç.

Uv., and after TVvo vkWiYSOl who was only in hia word about SA¥S »SHEH»AN.li trtoads of Snook’s
C. M. HALL, [ several weeks of hard work prac-1 nineteenth year, was a promising1 fidy Mr. Whitt came UP to CUt a

hold it on yoUng man and had he lived, would load of wood and he began insnit-
for himself, i«£ the ttVO H16U On tile jaihlih» flllzl )

xw
ticing they decided to Mr, XY, F, Coaker, M.H.A.

Dear Sir,—Just a îew ïmes concern
ing the Coaker Engine that l purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. 1 have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

j Genuine Tailor and Renovator, g
m THEATRE HILL > Monday 8th inst. They were favour- W name

| ed with a fairly good night and a whlVst at school he was 
' pretty good attendance. The concert xiis ability, and during his scholastic 
i opened at 8 o’clock, Rev. J. Parsons j cuxeer pftssed several of the C. of E. to cut pit-props to get a bit to oftt, 

presiding. The first item on the pro- j examinations. To the grief stricken an<l he further said if it was earlier
loss of in the season he would stop us from

8 told them we owed thousands g£ dol- 
. lars and had to come in Norris Arm

noted for5 m% I *

(3
(

Rule Britannia, after family who now mourn the
affectionate son and a loving bro- cutting pit-props. It is alright as

heart- long as he owns the hat lie wears, 
j and we will have Alfred Whitt to

gramme was
which quite a long programme of
dialogues, recitations, solos, exercises ther the writer tenders his 

g, , etc. was gone through. The meeting !felt sympatliy.
£ closed about 11 o’clock by singing There is
I the National Anthem, after which the

Pastor called for three cheers lor; gut 0ne dead lamb is there!
the volunteers, which was heartily There is no fire-side, however, de-1 and the best thing Mr. whitt can 

We wish here to publicly ; fended, ido is t0 heep 1)is tonSue between
But has one vacant chair ! his teeth or lie will be likely to get

: into trouble. This same man in
sulted a man from Joe Batt’s Arm

| cess; We also wish to thank all _____ 0______ - ! two winters ago when he was up |
I ; who helped by their patronage. TIl6 : AUi here cutting Jogs, and he bad like to ^
1 sum of - $14.00 was realised - which §1100 nü L li ykj j |j ml j get. into trouble then. He also said
§? will go towards bhe Patriotic Fund |f|lUlln^^ F U If LU If that the most of the people in Joe

k _ _ — ~ Batt’s Arm was asleep, hut if he wasGOT SCAREB4 ! ■

an; 4-
a

m We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she. averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for sfie is certainly the best on

EL1ÂS KEAN.

For Sale ! @i flôck However watched knowthat we don i owe 1 housaud3 of
dollars and that we don’t have to 
come in Norris Arm to get a hit to

no
IS <8

and defended;r : •s;
IS
IXA Well Eqnipped Office m■ * I' given.

| ! thank the young people of Claren- 
c viJJe xyho took part in the concert 
£ ’ aud thereby helped to make it a sue- Dunville, March 13, 1915.

smeans an office th at uses “Globe- j § 
^fkrnicke” Filing Cabinets find “Safe ^ § 
guard ’ Methods, of liaUexiug. ‘ These 
n^tlern aids add to the comfort an< ;. 
®pvenlen6e of those employed and J 
Crease the efficiency and speed of j 
Jour office force.

specially recommend to you i

W: J. P.I Pickled Salmon 
Pickled Herring

Ii

£

We feel proud of the British Empire | 
and are. glad that altho 
all go to the front, yet we can h,elp j 

! in a small way, and we 

pray

to go to Joe Batt’s Arm like a good 
many did from Norris Arm be would 
find out that they are not asleep 

j all the time. He would find that 
Dear Sir:—Please allow me • space. they would be out fishing when he

we cannotp01ol>e^WStft)ictce \
Rustic Filing Cabinets In steel, al- ;
though we

.

also !
that God will bless our Empire, 

and we believe that this the great . 
factor which will help our armies to j in your valuable columns to reply: to would be asleep. Mr. Editor, I think

we a statement made by Michael Fowlow a man like that has got rather, too

■ • can
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

also supply these in wood |

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent |
Slob<Avcrmek<?

I
I win the grand victory, which
1 know will be ours in the end. May o£ Cupids in the Evening Herald oi1 much to say and from this time on

§ i God grant that this terrible war may March 8th regarding the F. P. U. pe- i he better lie low and sing small or
' % soon terminate is our earnest pray- titions from Cupids re, Kean’s arrçat. he will get tixv srvatost dose cuac

er Wtr wish to certify that he m uot ; ever he got in hts iue.
The recent falls of snow is a great sign the petition neither was he ask- Yours truly

help to our people and all are busy ed to sign it, neither did his name i TWO CUTTERS,
hauling lumber from the woods as I appear on the petition from Cupids j Norris Arm, March 2, 1915.

;
a

1
f.up on KL Patrick^ Day, u 
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Stranded ChineseCivic Commission LOCAL ITEMS PERSONALS
It was understood by the crew o! 

the Désola when the ship sunk at the 
Reid Co.’s pier, that they would be 
sent to their homes in New* York by 
the Stephano, which sailed (jo-day, 
but when they discovered that no such 
provisions had been made, some thirty 
of them seized hold of Mr.

All the Commissioners were pres
ent at last night’s session, Chairmen 

Gosling presiding.
Correspondence from Supt. Stott, 

of the Postal Telegraph Co. and Govt 
Engineer Hall, re the Power Wires 
erected by Reid Nfld Co. in Hamilton 
Avenue interfering with the Tele
graph wiresx- was read, and the City 
Engineer will deal with the matter.

Standard Manufacturing Co. asked 
for information as to water supply 
and as they contemplate erecting a 
firer extinguisher similar to that of 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. The En
gineer supplied the information ask
ed for.

H. A. Burrows wrote to effect that 
he was prepared to close contract for 
broken stone at $1.20 per ton. Conn. 
Mullaly protested against the con
tract on the grounds that the city 
was losing money, and that rights of 
citizens wrere being interfered with. 
The contract will be entered upon.

The Furness Withy Steamship Co.
asked for water supply, and the En
gineer will attend to it.

J. F. Lynch asked permission to
make alterations to building on cor
ner of Duckworth aud Cochrane Sts., 
and it was granted, subject to ap
proval of Engineer.

In accordance with Inspector Roon
ey’s report, sewerage will be install
ed fn several houses in Balsam and
Cochrane Streets, also in Convent
Sauaro.

Extra pipes will be ordered forth
with to complete laying water ser
vice in certain streets.

In connection with a large order
for pipes, on which the Board will
save $6.000, a committee consisting of 
the Chairman, and Commissioners 
Harris aud Ayre was given full pow
er to finalize matters.

The Chairman suomitted the fol
lowing resolutions, which were pass
ed on motion of Commissioners Mc
Grath and Morris :

WHEREAS—The 1910 Amendment 
to the Municipal Act, Sections 11. 12, 
13, provides as follows : —

(1) All tenements of a lesser rent
ed value than $50.00 shall be main
tained by the owner or lessee in all 
respects reasonably fit for habitation.

(2( The Council to have power to 
order any house not fit for habita
tion to be removed as a nuisance.

(3) The Council to have power to 
make Rules and Regulations for 
putting and keeping dwelling houses 
in wholesome and Sanitary condition. 
BE IT RESOLVED: —

Shower-Proof Raglans 
and Waterproofs

The express with mail and passeng
ers is due at midnight.

R. G. and Mrs. Winter were passen
gers by the Stephano to-day.

Sir Joseph Outerbridge left by the 
Stephano this morning an a visit to 
Canada and the United States.

A number of passengers left by train 
this morning to connect with the \Vc3t 
Coast boat Meigle at Placentia.John

Mahar, who had been second engin
eer on the Désola, while that gentle
man was boarding the Stephano last 
evening.

The Celestials took Mr. Mahar to 
the Seamen’s Institute and questioned
him as to what was to he done with 
themselves, for they were 
money, friends or home.

Fearing that Engineer Mahar might 
come to some harm at the hands of

(he Desola’s Chinese crew, the police
and volunteers arrested the Chinamen
and they were locked up, to appear in
Court to-day.

There is no doubt that the position
of the Chinese is a hard and trying 

They have been told by their 
Captain that he is unable to secure

The case of the looting of the Post 
Office at Clarenville comes up for hear
ing on Monday, when the young man 
charged will be examined.

Messrs G. B. Lloyd, F. Harris and T. 
Thompson came to the city by last 
evening’s train from Hr. Grace.

At Reduced PricesMr. M. F. Wadden, proprietor of the 
Rcxall Store, will give a reading to 
the local pharmacy body on Thursday 
nut.

The B.I.S. are holding a billiard 
tournament m their rooms next week, 
and a large number of names are on 
the list.

without
A.

Especially Suitable for the damp Spring weather.
In shades of Fawn, Olive and striped, and some spot

mMr. A. Sheard, secretary of the 
Grenfell (Seamens’) Institute, left cy 
to-day’s Stephano on a visit to the 
United States.

LiThe Baseball League will hold their 
third annual meeting next week, 
when the prizes will be presented to 
winners.

W' il Jftf* effects.Am,. ! I*■
Assistant Manager Young, of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia here, has gone to
Hr. Grace to take the place of Manag
er E. H. Dixon there, who is about to
take a holiday.

4The ice outside continues right in 
on the land, and it is thought that 
the Stephano will have no “cinch” 
in getting through it.

one.

transportation for them and that he 
lias not got the necessary cash to 
hand over for same.

The Bona venture seems to be the
favoured ship this year with sweep 
holders, as it is judged she will be 
the first in with a load. Time will 
tell.

Lieuts. Ayre, Alderdice, Wighten 
and Nuns were to leave Halifax last 
evening for Sydney, where they will 
tianship for St. John’s by the Kyle. 
They ought to reach here about Tues
day next.

IS*
» /-M'l

DISCRIMINATION Sf

Gathering news is no pastime nor
is it a joke.

The public are the reporters’ 
friends. He is as much dependent on 
taeh oî VhoBv tïîmûs—to the extent 
of each kindly donated help—as the 
ordinary employee, who, though re
ceiving his pay-cheque from the cash
ier, is really dependent on his employ-

Five or six cargo laden vessels are
now awaiting a chance to arrive into
port, and will makes things a little
mord brisk along the water front.
Those which should get here at the 
first opportunity are, the Nellie Louise, 
Dunure, Dorothy Baird and Ade Peard.

8>i

1.0.0. F.
LADIES’ NAVY WATER-PROOFS. Reg. $3.50 to $0.50. Now $2.59 to $4.50. 
MISSES’ WATER-PROOF CAPES, 33 J Reg. $3.20 to $4.75. Selling now for
LADIES’ FAWN WATER-PROOFS.

The Regular Meeting of Atlan
tic Lodge, No. 1, will be held on 
Monday Evening at 8 p.m. Third 
Degree.

By order N.G.

A man named Stevenson, of Petty
Hr. Road, was badly bitten by a dog 
there on Thursday last. The animal 
which was harnessed to a slide load 
of wood, turned on the driver aud bit 
him severely. Stevenson, wisely, had* 
the vicious brute shot.

or.
in. to 44 in., with plaid silk lined hood,
............................................$2.65 to $3.45.
............................................$3.50 to $9.50.

Gentlemen, do not make exceptions 
in a like class of men, and if one re
porter can get public information in 
an office, the same information should 
be given to another newspaper man.

Yesterday, a certain passenger list 
was secured by two contemporaries 
from a steamship company. That list 
was not given to a representative of 
the Mail and Advocate, though lie en
quired for it.

He was told that the information 
wanted would be furnished to-day.

Why then did two other newspapers 
;iet it yesterday?

There must be some reason why
public information was witheld from
one journal and given to two others.
What is the reason? Our reporters are
as obliging as any on the road. They 
recognise the usual stereotyped style 
of enquiry. Why then are they re
fused information which belongs >o 
the public who help to pay 
steamship subsidies?

A passenger list is not private iu- 
lovmavon front on - in iivvlua’ it. an
other. It is for all, and for one re
porter as well as another. We want 
the company in question to tell us why 
that information was refused us yes
terday?

ERNEST WHITE, 
Secretary.o STEER BROTHERSmarZO

The Volunteers
Receive Presents ISHIPPINGYesterday afternoon and last ev

ening, several of our volunteers were 
presented with gifts of recognition 
from friends.

The men of No. 13 Platoon present
ed Lieut Robertson with a set of 
pipes ■ and tobacco pouch filled with 
the “Lady Nicotine.” Lieut Windeler 
was remembered in a similar man
ner, and several of the friends of 
Mr. John Aylward waited on him at 
his home on Robinson’s Hill and 
presented him with various articles, 
amongst which was a valuable pipe 
and tins of tobacco from Mr. Charlie 
Delaney of the R. N. Co’y, and a sel
ected souvenior from Messrs John 
Pippy and Thos Power, who repres
ented the B. I. S. in the presentation.

S.S. Meigle arrived at Placentia at 
S p.m. yesterday. ENLISTED Î S.S. Portia passed Capt Race at 8.30 

a.m., going west.LOCAL ITEMS î
The Ethie sailed from Placentia 

this morning on the Merasheen route.
:I _____________________________ j 1385 names on the Volunteer Roll
: now, 6 names having been added to 

The funeral of the late John Syme the ljgt ]a8t evening:
Will take place to-morrow at 3 p.m.1 Conception Hr.—Fred Dalton,
sharp- Gusli ue.

St. John’s—Wm. Carcw
Walsh, Pk. Parrel.

is calm and dull. Temperature rang- j Kelligrews—Jas Nugent.
es from 25 to 43 above.

The Stephano took as additional pas
sengers this morning, Miss Sinnot and 

Thos Mr- Livermore in saloon and 52 in 
steerage as well as a number of Vol- 

junteers and Naval Reservists.

The Kyle sailed from Port aux
Basques at 7-55 this morning for 
Sydney.

Thos. R.
The weather along the line to-day »The Dundee has beei put on dock 

to receive an inspection prior to her 
taking up the Bay service.

(1) A house reasonably fit for 
habitation shall have its roof and 
outer walls sound and water tight.

(2) Upon complaint being made 
to the Council by the Occupier of any 
tenement of a yearly rental value not 
exceeding fifty dollars, that the ten
ement occupied by him is not in a 
habitable condition, for reasons spec
ified, and if upon investigation by 
the Council’s Inspector such proves 
to be the case, notice shall be given 
to the owner of the said tenement to 
haver epairs effected within a time 
to be stipulated, or the Council may 
direct the Inspector to inspect such 
dilapidated dwellings with the view 
to having same repaired. If repairs 
are not effected within the time spec
ified, a penalty of $5 per day shall be 
paid for every day during which the 
specified repairs are not affected.

Mr. Morris gave notice of motion, 
of the following resolutions which

i Word was received at the office of ’ 
the Minister of Justice this morning, 
that the C. of E. building at Sandy 
Point, St. George’s had been totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday.

For creating a disturbance at the No further particulars are to hand. 
Seamens’ Institute last night,' 10 Cel- The building as we remember it, has

large
o

Magistrate’s CourtNothing later has been heard from 
the Sagona since she left North Syd
ney for Port aux Basques.

The Durango is now five day 4 out 
from Halifax, and is due into port 
hourly.

The funerals cf the late Mrs. Glynn estials were arraigned this morning, been many years erected, and a new
to- The charge was withdrawn and they church is now in course of building, 

j were discharged.

I In an assualt case, wherein a young man there.
A large number of country folk are j ^ady summoned a youth of the city, 

in town to-day and necessary circula- !the defendant was orderd to pay costs. I * tc t x-i ,#
tion of money is the result. ! A Torba>r flsherman summoned three A NgVIZ (.OUfO

of his village chums for loose and dis-!

The Sagona, and not the Fogobi. as 
oui M. C. has it, arrived at Louisburg 
7 a.m. yesterday for Port aux Basques.

THE NICKEL and Richard Coady take place 
morrow. The Rev. Butler is officiating clergy-

o Another large attendance at the 
Nickel last evening testified to the 
ever inceasing popularity of the show 
The programme was very interesting, 
and all who were present enjoyed 
themselves to the Full, 
who is interested in the noble cause 
of charity should unite with the 
Nickel people in their efforts towards 
that end. Be sure and get up to
night.

OBITUARY o-
The S.S. Roanoke is to sail 

Liverpool on Tuesday next for this 
port.

fiom

John Syme.
The many friends of Mr. John Syme, 

Commission Merchant, of this city, 
will learn with deep regret of his al
most sudden passing yesterdday 
afternoon.

orderly conduct and assault, and the j 
three were ordered to pay costs and ! 

I sign bonds for their future 
! behaviour.

Everybody Should ice conditions permit tlie| 
benefit night for the rink’s employees 
will be given next week.

According to latest reports from the 
Fogota she was in the ice off Greens 
pond aud had little chance of g< ing 
clear.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) 
good j Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your valuable paper for a few re
marks. I am glad to say that we have

i
The services at the R. C. Cathedral 

to-morrow will be devoted to the inter
cession for peace. There will bo ex
position of the Blessed Sacrament dur
ing the day.

oMr. Syme had been enjoying fairly 
good health up to Wednesday last, 
when he was around the city in busi
ness circles, and was only two days 
LI v hen the summons came.

A native of Irvine, Ayrshire, Scot
land. where he was born in 184,'’., the

» started a Union here. We have no 
doubt but it will prove a success. It 

i does me good to see the Union flag
Copy of message received from S.S. flying every Wednesday evening. I

“Bellaventure” March 20tli. via Fogo : know then our men have some in
teresting news, and we all look for*

; ward to brighter times. The 
from Taylor’s Bay have to travel OllltB

and the local which arrived at 12.30 Copy S)t mtSSAgC ÏTUmtti ÎÏVto S,B, a distance, but still they thwk rt

^ Togo, b JO» Bros. A’ rt>. ' ™ when üily w«t have tL Unto
Ltd.. Mar,h ». 191b: m ^ IrL or ** -

the new paper, are now busy install- j jrgg0 steaming in Clear Water along ahenfl Mr maker with your
ing machinery, and they expect to ! Shore; ice five miles off land*. Beothic 
issue the initial copy about Easter }>e]]aVenturo 
Monday.

Stephano Sails SEALING NEWSa

LECTURE
S.S. Stephano; Captain Smith, sailed

at 7 a.m. for Halifax aud New York,
taking the following passengers:—Sir
Joseph Outerbridge,
Rendell, Miss Taylor, A. Sheard, Hon. 
R. Watson, Miss C. Fox, G. Neal. J. C.

w-as deferred until next meeting—
WHEREAS—The present Commis

sion was appointed for the purpose
of preparing a new charter for the U?veaeed came to Newfoundland hi
city, and in the meantime governing ) and entered the employ of T. &.

W. Stewart. Aftej spending a !>r 
AA'O WU CR E A S— TYi e regular bus- (}eare with this firm he took a

Mr. Cyril Cahill’s lecture before 
the K. of C. and their friends last 
night proved most entertaining and 
instructive.

Passed Storehouse eight a.m., mak-Tlie passenger traffic by train is ! 
now very poor, this mornings train ilJS thirteen knots ; clear water, menR. G. and Mrs.

isgd) C. CVROSS.taking tmt one or two people ontwarù r
The daring invasion oî Mexivo by 

posh- / Cortes forms a Chapter oi romance 
iixrboi that not all the pages oî history can 

out rival, and Mr. Cahill left no item
of interest untouched. The Lecturer
received the unqualified thanks of the 
audience at the close which was ten
dered him by the chairman of the

thts city. Colbourne, A. Gooclrldge. Miss E. Good

(ridge. Miss Morison, G. J. Carter, 
Misses V. and G. Carter, Mr. McKay, 
R. G. and Mrs. Winter, Miss Ponham, 
L. M. Trask, Mr. Dickson, W. R. How-
ley, Mrs. t)r. Sliankel, Mr. Logan, J.

Harburton, Captain J. Durie and Mr. 
DeGrow.

tioii with Rutherfords atinesa of the Municipality has occupied
our time so fully, as to demand our 
sitting in council two and three times 
a week, in addition to committee 
meetings.

AM) WHEREAS—The Commission,

The gentlemen who are handling Nine a.m. Saturday five miles northGrace, but returned to the Messrs 
Stewarts’ employ in 1875, becoming 
manager for this eventually.

On the creation of an Elective Muni
cipal Board here, he was appoiR'.cd
treasurer, a position he held for some evehih£ Mr. P. J. Summers.
two years, and later branching into
the commission bxiBiixesB in which he

to the time of his lecture

good work. We feel Quite SUÎ’Ô fOll
SUSpCCt rça,p a reward. Wishing PrêSlè

Vlorizei ahead. Adventure smoke
alongside

sucent Coaker and the Union every'
astern ; prospects good now.therefore, has not had ample time to

properly prepare said charter for the 
present meeting of the Legislature— 
and there is not now time to do JmbV NS'aa engaged up 
ice to its completion. (death.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED—
That we report ’’progress" and ash position, the late John Syme had many
leave to further sit and complete our friends in Newfoundland.

cess.o The Meigle landed the following j

first class passengers at Placentia
last evening:—Chas. Courtney,' J. ......

. Department received this forenoon-.—
Çhange islands.—wind, w.n.w.,|

fair ; ice, 3 miles from land. Florizel ————— . ,

passed here last night; three others,fOR SALE—A
Mr. John J. Murphy, of the R. N- >this morning. i SEWING MACHINE, turned

Coy., freight department, has received; Creensponà-Wind, S.W., light, top. good as new: cost W^,
letters from his two sons who JK Bloodhound passed here at 10 a.m., sell for $tf0.00. Apply to H. SMIT < 
Witll tllfi Nfld. Regiment- Loth arc, ^ xniles off ill a lake of water. Icare New Tremont Hotel (dUtl^S
well, and report themselves as enjoy-, Nipper's Harbor.—Moderate S.S.IV. meal hours.)—marJ,tf
ing their exceptional experiences. wtnd; tiay blocked With, ice ; no seals < ------------------------------------------

It was anounced that on next Fri- UN10N DELI EVER.JOB. I
BAIT FISHESday night Dr V. P. Burke would 

on the Newfoundland Prob-
Messages to Marine and Fisheries Point aux Gaul, Lamaline.

March IS, 1915.L>&e, Tilrs. JR. Williams awd 5{em, which an noun cemen t On Monday we will publish a moat
interesting article on
from the pen of Mr. M. J. Condon,
Cape Broyle. Mr. Condon has given
a quarter of a century’s close study
to the problem of bait, as a practical 
man. and his letter should be read 
carefully by all who take an interest
in Newfoundland and her fisheries.

class.ceived with delight by those pres-
ent.

Being of a genial and kindly dis- Bait Pishes,

o-He, like
most oî his countrymen, was a Keen 
angler and curler, excelling in the 
gentle art as a noted fly caster, and 
also as a good "skip” in directing the

DESTITUTIONwork.
Several other items of business 

were deferred and the meeting ad
journed at 10.30.

There are cases of want existing in 
this city, and are never made known
until a newspaper man pokes his in
quisitive nose into the matter, and tells 
the tale.

“curlin' stanes."o

BELGIAN FUND i------- |to this neighborhood. -[-AGENTS WANTED
Something should be done with !- Fogo.—Steel fleet off here steaming ^

Allandale Road. Funerals going to-north in clear water. ! A^entiwanteTfo^the sale Of TW»*

Will pay commission 0**
Write for partltill^9 

j Jarbof

Mr. Syme was twice married and 
leaves, besides a widow, two daughters 
(Mrs. W. P. Rogerson and Miss Mary)

and seven sons, Quinton, of the firm of 
syme, Eagle & Co., Chicago: Frank, in 

/ the same employ: Charles, in the Bank 
ot Mntreal New York; Tom and

a
The attention of the Board of

Health is necessary to tlie condition
There is a

made mention(Alliance Française) A day or two ago we
0Î a family by the name ot Moores, 
vvlio reside in the West Ena ana are
iu destitute condition.

Later, we discovered tiie hard situa’
tion of a man named Lewis, who with
his wife lives on tbs South Side and
is both ill and poverty-stricken.

To-day we call the attention, it is 
our duty, of the authorities to a 
family by name of Reid, living in Ros- 
rister’s Lane, near the West End Fire 
Hall, and who are in a most wretch
ed condition. Let our societies get to 
work, and not wait to hold demonstra
tive meetings about the conditions oi

of Rossister's Lane, 
family existing there who keeps 
poultry in one ot the rooms oî toe 
dwelling, and otoei mit» coni-hide ara simply impassible.
plain of the horrible stench which
comes from the department in ques
tion. Surely this kind of thing
should be immediately enouired into

Amount acknowledged...............$952.26
proceeds oî Dramatic Com

mittee's Entmnt. (French
More Breakfast Between
the Soup and the Savoury).. 30Î.27 Graham, also in the United States;

Dr. William, in Glasgow and Archibald
5.00 at school in Toronto.
----- To tile family and friends the Mail

Belvidere cemetery have now to cross Herring Neck.—Three steamers pas- Meedle Case 
over fields in order to reach the se(j north this morning.
church-yard, as the roads on either ) »-/<-.—Bight s.e. winds; west- to bectite, English

her dull and foggy ; hauling seals at ’ Fortune Bay.—mar6.eod.tf 
the Cape yesterday 2^

Enquiry on the part of the Mail heavy and bad weather,
and Advocate elicits the fact that

the. Chinamen were not permitted to plentiful and in same position today 
go on the Stephano to-day because Bonavista.—Light wind an about

a west; clear. Bloodhound still jam- i competent person
i, about 6 miles north of Stone Island.,ter Stating persons v,

and salary expected. A dare 
H. McFATRIDGE, Stephen' 
Grossing, Bay of Islands.-'

miles off. Ice
Mr. S. T. Harrington (2nd. Made one w A N T E D__Reliait

and two tows per man. Seas very ” , i UMP) $d
Woman to take charge of noiç\% 
Aquathina; satisfactory sa, -,

Applv by Id
• ^experience

donation ).. .

and Advocate tenders condolence.Total $1258.53 
JOHN FENELON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

for the sake of cleanliness and 

health.o
of that steamer being considered

The Gulf steamer Kyle arrived at 
Port aux asques at 6.30 last evening, 
with the following passengers in sal
oon:—P. Lacey, W. C. Harvey, W. B. 
Norton, F. E. Kann, T. P. Kimble, J. 
Reid and A. and Mrs. Grange.

O-
transport ship. The Celestials will 
be sent to New York at the first op- ! 

portunity.

O- Mr. W. Benning, Customs Officer at 
Lamaline left for home yesterday after 
spending a few days in the city.

! Ice very heavy ; good deal of water 
seen west of Bonavista Harbour.C. X. B. C.—The regular weekly 

session of the Cathedral Men’s Bible 
Class will be held in the Synod Build
ing to-morrow at 3 p.m. The speak-

“i*®* f

o
The R. N. Coy., expect the Bruce, 

Glencoe and Home to leave Trepassey 
to-day, where they have been detained 
by ice the last three weeks.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE l8

for best

the poor. Mr. P. Laracy, who had been
Canada on business, is a passenger by 
to-raorrow morning's express inward. ^

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

toW. Withers, Esq. » o
ADVERTISE IN THE- Hon. R. Watson went to New York

MAIL AND ADVOCATEBEAD THE MAIL AND ADT0CATE, Vy the Stephan^.

- . v.’_■v‘ Y U. . •x ii *. ,i
..
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0m v ■ . ? ' ,• •U'-k . r- 'f. f.......•J
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Reg. $ 3.75. Selling now for $3.25 

Reg. $ 4.00. Selling now for $3.00 

Reg. $ 4.50. Selling now for $3.50 

Reg. $ 5.50. Selling now for $4.75 

Reg. $ 6.50. Selling now for $5.50 

Reg. $ 8.00. Selling now for $6.00 

Reg. $ 9.00. Selling now for $7.00 

Reg. $10.00. Selling now for $9.00
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